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In Our 25th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Aftenoon, June 11, 1964
Murray Population 111,102 Vol. LXXXV No. 139
nny Lampkins is proud tef his
veicAl fitness certificate of merit
reverted during ha basic tram-
at Fort Dix, New Jersey.
made a score of 500 it of 500




ellow had a blowout an a eruct
he passed the front of the office.
e ducked. thinking maybe some-
one Was shouting through the win-
.•again aidd he had the truck
with wheat Too much.
We don't knew what it Is. but we
always called them "Elephant Ears."
Anyway this une Is In a pot and
our usual lurk with It is tnet when
one leaf mune out the other one
died
We put It out tinder a tree this
..Ionia and apparently it ie. ratting
Where it ehouki be It has three
eaves now. big (awe. and a new one
a miming out.
There is a tiny fly or moth that
netts on the lower branch of the
?staple tree and if you forget and
walk under the tree and let it brush
ixitir head or Moulders, you are
Immediately covered up with them
Thee eat to yen rather than an
Shad Ms away
-
big men burn aruund here"
ai/kesil the tourta careatacaele
'Nape" reeked the native. "best we
can do is babies '
"It le not by the gray ce the hair
thalt one knows the age of die
heArt Butter
metal. Weber hair et -Mame at tke
weep ed a wornan's het at things to
der. and when dee hate a date with •
Isidedremer. GM other oblerateons are
diersilmed as m111'4)1)410414
-
me born once out of every
9.410 births.
Mary Cremwell hes every reason to
be promi od Me ecconepliiihnient of
menteet me her college eduratem and
• recur/1w • nice Madero magnment.
%he plans lo begin wet on her
M.otees degree this suninter.
Some Mae just oft things done.
and the is one olf Osten.
DMal mean SO. but we overtword
141tor Ruth C7oie telling someone the
other day dad Col. and Mrs POW-
. ler Obtainer are now at Pert Lean-
ani Wood, Miemetri
Mrs. Fowler's father tad a heart
• Work but It duke beater.
July-nay
Billy Edd Wheeler was in the office
Honed. we didn't mean to listen to
en much. but we are kind of nosey
ter is a nice permit to talk to
the other day Mr. Rivers.




When you get down on the lake.
your attitude about things changes
You get to thinking that making a
being is a chore that you could
very well do Without
You are irony pulled out of this line
of thinking by the terrible reattess
lion that you have btle to pay aiWl
these Is 110 say oeg but to get tine-k
to work.
A diet is noinnething for those peo-
ple who are think and tired of it.
 --
Someone once iliad that there is no
better feeling then to be found out
Mune a good deed
VANDAL AT WORK
•
PADUCAH, Ky. gre - The 'phan-
tom minter" mean has defiled the
memory al former Vtce President
Allben W. Bruicley. and police today
Were dill without a clue to the
for five days this week ending Sun-
day June 21. 1964.
Mr, Elliot Is one of over 1.000 cir-
cuit supervisors aseigned to visit the
22.761 corieregatiene in 194 countries
of the earth. eaoh congregation be-
lug visited at least three times a
year The purpota of Ins visa it to
assist ME. kcal inniligers of Je-
hovah's Went-sees and to make per-
-nal visits to the Mimes of the
peeple encouraging home Bible
study
A cangregation Bible study will
be held, June 18. at 8 o'clock, Sat-
urday everung at 8 o'clock. Mr. El-
liot, will talk to the congregation,
analyzing their activity for the pad
four month-a and making eugges-
tions for the improving and hi-
creasing their activity_
The climax of the weeks activity
will come on Sunday. June 21. In the
afternoon at 3 p. m,, when Mr El-
liot. sill cleaner a public address
entitled, -Benefiting Etenally Front
Geode Own Bea "
The weeks aeuvity will be held aS
107 North 5th street. Murray The





Juhnny Miller, eleven year old
son of Mr and Mrs Cy Miller
Hamel was injured het night wheti
he fell from the Little League wore-
board in the city part Johnny was
losemng ware and stepped on one
of the large letters and slipped from
Representative To
Visit Congregation Ticket Sales
sentathe for Jehovah's Witnemes
Fred Elliott, Watchtower repre- Going Wellricrlegtitsioatireaofwil jlehovbnvehtth.se Iwccalitaniascan-
For Openin
Sales °harts outhnirig the progrees
of an unusual season ticket offering
have "Stars In My Crown" officials
In tin optuntstec mood over the up-
coming 1964 ninon.
-We are grateful for the support
we have received." Max Hurt, pres-
ident of the We Kentecky Pro-
duotione Associateon, said today
With June 10 as a target date, an
aggresenve selling campaign has pro-
mise of reaching the goal of 700_
The season ticket campaign, term-
ed art-sening in the theatre. has
brought litany seascal ticket sales to
Western Kentucky. Uhnols and Ten-
nessee private bwortes.smen and cor-
porations buying them for employ-
ees and clientele,
After June 10, Hurt said. •Starts
In My Crown" will take the $25
tickets off the market. The season
ticket bargain for theatre-lovers has
been an apemeve one bunt on the
pronne of -Stare In My Crown"
officials to make available trans-
ferrable sessein tickets.
Opening night excitement on June
27 includes State and National fa-
una. Slated for opening night cere-
monies are Franklin Delano Roose-
velt. Jr.. Undersecretary of the Fed-
eral Department of Carnmeree Gov
Edward T. Breathlte and Mrs Brea-
thitt. Lt Our Harry Lee Waterfield
sod Mrs Waterfeed. former Gov.
Sod T Combs arid Mrs. Combs.
playwright Dr Kermit Hunter and
Mrs. Alban W. Barkley.
-We have found that pre-season
his position. five feet
ticket sales help our me:oil attend-
the ground
or six newel
anoe People who see our Meow on
list dent arm and elbor, were , opening recta become our best boos-
enured and this morning the elbow 
tem They tell others about the *row
I and. moreover. the season ticket
was *tiff and he could not straighten lholders come beck to see the show
It Johnny Is under the Care of & over and over." Hurt mid
doctor.
The "Stars Ln My Grown" arn,pht-
DOCTORS AffE ELECTED
PARIS. Tenn -- Dr. Joe D. nob-
le"? was electeel chief of staff cif die
Henry Ccautty General Hospital
medical onff litIonday night sucee n-
ine Dr. Kenneth G Rom Dr W 0
Rhea wax ekete.d vice chat of staff
and Dr J liav Smith is the new
we-rotary.
lhatere la not ter freak Murray near
Eallake Hotel. arse of the features
Of Kentucky Lake Waite Part.
190us In My Qown" will be pre-
sented each night except Mondave
at 8.15 p m
EiROMEN ALI.ED
The Murray Fire leen irtmeget re-
porter' all electric heater anti chair
mi fire at 415 V. ald hie( richt
Murray Woman Speaker Monday
Before Mayfield Rotary Club
Mrs Robert Perkins. a ife of a
Murray State College profemor,
told Rotary members and t heir
wives about Denrnert and KS peaple,
at the Rotery meet ere Monday in
Mayfield Rotantine of Mayne-id will
hinge as their guest • student from
Denman tai July This foreign stu-
dent will van the city for one nunth
amid May With Rotarians In their
homes in Meyfieid Dr Deerald
Haugh is In charge of the propel
Mrs; Perkin.% meld the Danes stare
and ask some reel,' pelietrining
quiet toile Several examples of
weaken are her while she and her
hiaband lived hi Denmark as ou-
dente Were How di) yrill rationaliee
the support of Motatearehips like
Pranco's Spell while you force your
democratic allies out of the Sues
Clonal? Why dionnt America stop
bang hypocritical about government
(if the people and admit that policy
Is (*abated by labbviete supported
by big bunnies and orgiteand 'abort
Why does America destroy her crop
surpko when many people in the
mold are starving or W. lend bun-
gee,' Why de Americana drink so
much and talk tto loudly' Mrs. Perk-
ing% mid the Danes asked these mad
many more questions while she weis
there and added she kept the math
between her morn and the Ameri-






Western Kentucky - Fair and a
little cookr today High In the upper
Ma Pertly cloudy and warm tonight
and Friday with scattered thunder-
Identity of the vandel ihowers likely tenight and Friday,
Receolly the unknown painted Low tonight new 70. ;
smeared black automobile paha at   •
a Wattle of Bartley Kentucky lake: 7 a.- tn, 3.188,
Werineeday the nine treatment no change, bdow then 304 2, tip 04.
Was riven /o a metal Manic marker Barkley In 303 6, no change.
at ahe Angles. Dirkley's home here Sunrise 4 38, sunset 7 18.
"pretty hot" Ste slid the Danes
made her roix-crned with our ra-
tional and political profile
"The Dann real:se that their des-
tiny a Wrapped up with America's
aestiny and thin needle us where
we seem to be asleep". she said
Dienes are proud of their cultural
heritage and literacy They all speak
at least one foresee language and
read foreign Weenier avidly both
in Dental and the originals Danes
are proud to the extent of being
ramp:tone about their medical in-
gunanee Program. she added
Other waits cif the Danes inchutle:
their law abiding cit music Aimee,
no crimes of Vadetice or juvenile
problems. they never walk again*
tniffic lights Ihry ate punctual to
the point of being humennus. they
are sensitive ante the fact they
did tat fight to keep Germano
from occupying their country in
World Weer ri. They are eenative
'bag, ttie smallness of their country
and its lack of national defense.
neoh Dane takes orreat, pride in
benuitifying their own homes 4i:w-
ahine Dowers for the home with gro-
cerketO tind their edurateonial sy-
stem is superior They are senatiie
Stout their high nicide rate and
do not know why it exists
She told Of Kane Chriettan An-
der/on seal mid the Dana were sur-
prised to find we consider his taJes
only far children "Andersen's take
are oonumon spiritual property for
all Danes, young and old", she mid.
The Danes rend Andersen like we
read Alice In Wonderland or Gull-
Isere Travels and more of the tales
have double meanings, which only
the adult perceiver. She told one
of his stories In Its original version
Mrs. Perkins Mkt of her deep af-
fection for the DAneci and the fami-
ly she lived with and deveribed
thrin as kind, happy, hard working,
&sense friends "It. is imposeible to
vnit or live in Denmark without be-
coming an inveterate Ilanciptulen
St. concluded.
Rey. Lloyd Earner
Methodists Withdraw I Eugene Smith Is
Fund Raising Plan Responding Well
After Operation
JACKSON. Tenn. - A pro-
posal for a $2 millionnfund campaign
for higher education was withdrawn
Wednesday in a surprise move at
the meeting of the Memphis Meth-
odist Conference,
Dr. James S. Wilder, president
of Lambuth College. said, "It is our
considered opinion that this en-
abling proposal be withdrawn for a
year It would require universal
support for this campaign to be a
success'
Earlier, the commission on world
service and finance had voted un-
ammously to recommend non-con-
currence with the proposal saying
the time was not right for the ac-
tion.
The 128th annual meeting of the
Rey. Ramer Is conference began Tuesday with a-bout 1.000 delegates and visitors
representing 543 churches
Named Trustee Hospital at Memphis were givenLambuth College and Methodist
Of rnbuth
1 Seven new trustees were elected
• to the Lambuth College Board by
the Memphis Annual Oonternice
during a business sessiou c First
Methodist Church in Jacicenin. Term-
Mane.
New trustees approved on the re-
commendation of the Conferee**
Board of Education were Kemmons
Werenn and Allen B. Feiguson
Memphis, Dr. John R. 'Mammon.
Jr Dr Harold T McIver arid
Brooks C Shaw of Jacicean. the
Rev. J C Gilbert of Lexington and
the Rey, Lloyd Ramer of Murray.
Kentucky.
Dr. James A Peskier, minister of
St. Lane's Methodist Ctiuteli lea
hiemptus and presider& of the Boat
a Ectuination placed the names in
nominee ton
A new rotation system which sets
board terms at a twelve year maxi-
mum will go into effect with the
oonference year
Retiring from the board are thsA
Rev Janiea L. asisty of Hunting-
ton. Dr Witham S Evans of Mem-
phis: L. L Puass ide, Dr Leland
Johnenan and V L Kearney of
„McMinn and Mrs Homer Tatum or
Alamo. All have tweve years or
note aervlce on the board Mrs.
Tatum and Ponvelle sere made hon-
orary he trustees in appreciation of
then long service to lambuth
The new lay members of the
toerd • c.nsa, section of indusery,
the medical profession and lewdness.
All are active workers in their local
churches.
Rev. Ramer is minieter of the
Pint Methodist Church in Murray
and * a graduate of Lambisth Col-
lege where he received his BA de-
gree He received her B A degree
from Soothern Methodist University
In Dales. Tema.
Rev. Ramer is past president and
rice-preeklent of the I-untruth Col-
lege Alumni Association and is Dean
of the Melaka Conference Peotor's
Donee. He has been Conference
Youth Director He Is also a dele-
gate to the Southeastern nintedic-
Lineal conference.
He has served in Jackson. feslem.
and Greington, Tennemee and mov-
ed to Murney be year from Milan.
Tennessee where he served ,c11/11
yenta
Rev Ratner served In World War
II as a chaplain He is a member of
Sernei Alehe Epsilon fraternity, and
a meentx r of the Murray Rotary
Club.
Rev, Rainer 16 marned to the
former Miss hnogene Underetood
and they have two children Lloyd




The annual Venetian Bible School
will be held at the Gotten Metho-
dist Chunsh at Stella marline NtOn -
day. June 15. and cuntantimg thro-
ugh Friday. June 19
Hours of the eaten will be from
9 to 11 30 each morning Moat
I have been planned for the various
(loupe
Members are anted to reease note
the charge in time from afternoon
tel morning.
NOW TO1' KNOW
By United Pena International
Henry Connell and John Hein-
algae fellow' actors of William
Shakespeare. first onleeted and Pu-
blished all the Bard's plays in one
Ism*, the now famed firm folio. in
1823, according to the Shakespeare
400th Aim harem y Commie ee.
authority Wednesday to admit any-
one they felt to be qualified.
The action was not to be un-
necessary at the present time but
would pave the way for steps to
be taken when the trustees of the
institutions were ready
PreesdIng over the conference,
which it, composed of West Tennes-
see and eight counties in Kentucky,
Is Bishop Marvin A. Franklin, Bish-
op Franklin will retire from the
Intneatry at the end of aus month
and will reportedly be sueetaided
by Dr Charles L Allen, motor a
First Methodist Church in Houston.
Tex., and conference preacher.
All pas saes 9-17 should sign up
at rhe city park for urines lessons
on Saturday morning at 9 (enact
Carolyn Wells, assisted by Dennis
Taylor. Park Superyteor, will be in
charge of the girls program for the
summer
Lemons will be given on Mond iy's
and Wednesdays. line Tueedav and
Thursdays Lessons Will last for 1
hour and two lessons cdi be given
each group once a week
Instruation will be given from 9-
10. 10-11. 2-3. 3-4 on the above days
mentioned Nights, weekends and
afternoons. after four will be open
for tree leery Anyone who is in-
terested in this program should be
St the tennis courts on Saturday
June 13, at 9 o'clock
Maniac Attacker Kills Two,
Injures Many; Flamethrower
COLOGNE Germany ref - A
netswieklang a home-made flame-
thrower and a crude spear today
Invaded a suburban Reiman Catholic
elementary school. sprayed children
Yeah lotted fire arid stabbed two
teachers to death
The school building caught fire
when the attacker turned Ms flame-
thrower on the Is chil-
dren in their cleis8TO01115 The in-
terior of the school was destroyed.
The teachers dad trying to pro-
tect then pupils from the alinirent-
Iv crazed asailara
From 24 to 30 children were
burned, and at least 15 were taken
to hospitals for treatment. A third
teaches' was in sertous condition
trainstab wounds
Threatens Revenge
Police Wear' led the man as Wai-
ter Seifert. 42, a tkiberrldoisis suf-
ferer who had written the Cologne
city government threatening "re-
venge" unnia he received proper
treatment He wila Stint and wound-
ed by police who captured him
after a chase.
-He came screaming that he wee
Adolf Hitler the Scene' and he was
going to get us. and our teachers
tried to stop him. but they couldn't,"
said Sigmund Germann. a 14-year
old student at the Wolkhoven Ele-
mentary School
Police mid Siefert swallowed a
bottle of liquid apparently in-
secticide before he was shot and
was "in dancer of dying' in a hos-
pital.
Lunges At Attacker
One of the dead terechers was
Identified as Ursula Kiihr. 26. who
threw herself on Siefert as he ran
toward her charges He speared her
to death
The second slain teacher warn
identified 86 Gertrud Bolenrath. 82.
The th;d teaeher. in "acutely
serious" condttion from spear stab
wounds. was identified as Anna
Langohr. 06, who had returned
from retArement to help the Cath-
olic school In the current teacher
shortage
There were 280 students in the
school when the attacker burst into
the building
illegerta flarnethrower apparently
was hustnoned from a large insecti-
ctde squirter filled with flartuneble
liquid
Police said Seifert first invaded
the yard of the Roman Catholic
school and shot bursts from ha
flarnethrower through open windows
Into three clasoroome
"The screcuning children poured
out," a police spokesman said
had then clothes on fire "
At this point. one of the woman
teachers ran out and grabbed hint
But he hurled her aside, lanced
her with his spear an ran into 
the bundi ng
"Teo more teachers jumped him,"
the police of and -He stabbed
one to death with that spear thing
a his and beat away the second
teacher"
Flee Dawning Seam'
With the *Tina on fire. Seifert
dice fames into a fourth cameo=
before he started to Ike
He nut through the throng of
erreiamme. terror-stridten children
in the schooner(' Local residents
and workers from • neesty con-
atrucuon project pursued hen
A policeman joined the chase and
ordered Seefert to halt. When he
refused. the policeman shot him
In the groin The assonant was
treated by an ambuJance surgeon
and reported "out of danger"
The scene at the school was one
of pseedernonturn and terror
Some of the panic-stricken ch.
Oren fled to their homes Others
mattered wee the surrounding net-
ghborhood Some nut stood in the
schookyard watchIng firemen battle
the flames Some wept, but must
empty stared
As frantic parents poured into
the schoolyard. the oonftason was
so great it was dIfficult to loose*




A Vavaetion Bible Schen sill be-
gin at the Sinking Oprmg IMO**
Church on Friday. June 12, and
continue the Intl through the
ink
The time la frnm 1 30 to 4 30 p.
m. men clay The Bible School a for
ages three thniugh 14




The Univerekty of Tema Graduate
&hoot hag announced the award a
uni,oty Fellowsenpa for the 1984
Summer eeselon and the 1964-90
hag seam
Eddie Nell Welk of Murray route
four, was the recipient at a (Stow-
In astronomy valued St $2100
RECEIVES MASTERS
Susan Frances Harris received her
M. A degree (min the University
(UManoun On June 1) The univer-
sity conferred degrees upon 2.218
students at Its 122nd annual own-
menerment exercise
NAME own-rim
Bobby Witham's name was omen
ted Dan the het of the 4-Heampers
St Dew-am Spring's the week He
attend, camp every year and Is a
4-H loader He has net missed a
4-H meeting two Frani
-- -
Eugene Smith, College High in-
structor is at the University Medi-
cal Center. Lexington, where he un-
derwent open heart stuyery on Tues-
day.
He is reported to be responding
well following the operation Mr
Smith heart was "out of operation"
for two and one-half hours while
s, heart-lung machine took over the
duties of the heart and lungs_
The operation took several hours
to complete and it wen during the
two and one-half hours that the
actual operation e as performed on
his heart.
Docket Packed In Court Of
County Judge Robert Miller
A full docket has been heard in
the oourt of Judge Robert Miller
lover the past few days.
Those oases compieted. according
to the court recorcl. are as follows.
Teddy Wayne Potts. Farmington
route two. s-peedlng. State Police,
Fined $1000 aria costs of $15.50.
Cradis Colston. public drunk. the
Sheriff Pined 91.00 and ccets of
$15 50.
Milton Thorn. DWI amended to
reckless drivitig. State Police. Fined
MO and (oats of $1050.
Hugh Ftaniberry, Hazel. public
drunk, the Sheriff Fined $10 00 and
Tennis For Girls costs of 915 50Thomas D. Taylor, Owensboro,
Begins Next Week oPeecting. the Sheriff. Pined S10.00
and coats 
suspendedDouglas Douglas Wayne Wilharile, Hop-
lansville. speeding. State Police.
Fined $1001) and costa of $15.50
Douglas Wayne Williams. Hop-
Icensvikle, recklees driving. the 9her-
iff. Fined $10.00 and mats suspend-
ed.
James Wilson, Lynnvelle, public
drunk. the Sheriff Fined $1000 anti
costa of $15.50,
, James ?Alb. Mayf ield . public
drunk. the Sheriff. Fined 910 00 and
costs of $15 50
Freed Mason Curd. speedng. Shit*
Police Fitted $1000 and eats of
(1550
Elbert E Plan Newbern Tennes-
see, bcat not registered. Division of
Homing Fined $15 00 and costs su-
!mended
Sunuei Marshall Higgins. Murray
route two. speecitng. State Pot.
Fined $1000 and coats of $1550.
Dan-ell Hurley, awing end utter-
mg a cold and worthless check, the
 tff Pined $1.00 and asks at
$22 50 and to mete restitution of
06.00 to J. & S 08 Company.
David Wayne Watson. speeding.
State Pone Fined $10 00 and costa
of $1550
Orvill J Hoskins. Falconer New
York. reckless drtelng. State Po-
lice. rifled $1000 and costa suspend-
ed ' 
- .
Lonnie Britteen, speeding. Stale
Ponce Fined $10 00 and coats sus-
pended
Raymond Burke, Grand Rivera
Kentucky, flO current reganation
bc..t. Do-loon of Boating Fined
$1500 and nets of $15 50
Milton Thorn. neelecting minor
auldren the Sheriff To pay James
Blalock, Circuit Clerk on Saturday










Patients Admitted Free Monday
141:110 a, rn to Wednesday II:15 a. m.
Mies Idle Carol Brody, 1004
Payee; Mn James Ccoper. eta
Panne: Mrs. Eva Wyatt. Rt 1. &I-
mo: Mrs. Zama Remit St. 210 South
Inh, Mrs. L. D Outland, 206 No,
12th. Master Gory Edwards. RI 1,
Denorin. Fens Collins. Gen Del,
Myles Tood. Rt 1. Mrs Bob Mort-
on. Rt I Lynn Grove. Letter Black
RI 2, Farrneinton, Hardy Millet
Rt 2, Hazen Mrs Ex* Adam-, 1406
Henry, Mrs Lanai Vaughn and
baby boy, 12011 So, 8th. Mkvfieid;
Mrs, Mickey Boggess arid baby toy,
Mod. Joe Ed Cherry. 818 Broad
lbetended: J. T. Conner. Hardko
MN. birth Regent. 1611s West
liken: Mrs Robert Peck. 711 main;
Mrs Loon Smith, RI 4. Bethel G.
Feesor. Rt. 2. Kirkney. James Bar-
rett, 7015 Demeaned Rd Evansville;
Ind: Elmer Cecil Cowen, Rt, 2;
Mrs. Nolan Jettore Ftt I. Mhos
leaubray. 208 So 18th, Mrs Car-
mon Butler. Rt 2 Isaiah Harris,
Dover. Tenn. Miss Mermen' Jay
Hendon, 228 So 15th
Patients DIseilmed From Monday
• a, m. to Wednesday 8:15 a. ea.
Mee Margie Henry. Ftt I. Dexter;
• Brevelon. 412. Vogel Outage&
514 Beele. Mrs Tommy White. Rt,
2, Hazel, Mrs Edwin Jennings,
baby girl Jennings. Box 231. Mrs.
Bobby Stone, Ftt 1. and baby girl
Stone Robert McDougal. Rt 4:
Moe Mary Keys Rowell. 321 No.
'Rh, Wade Caumey, RI 5, Johnny
Walker. Rt. 1: Jerry Michael Turns
en Ann. Mrs. Melvin Later, Rt,
6. Benton. Mrs Ernin Cunning-
ham. Rt. S. Manse' Charlton. Rt.
4 Ma Lana Slimpeon, 214 9o. Min
Clyde Robert 115 Eio 10th Albert
Martin. Clen Del Trail Carrell. 800
Rims-h. Benton. Mrs Lucion Hart.
Rd 1, Hera. Fred Butterworth, lit.
,M01111.
day thereafter $1250,
Wanda Erwue asuing and teem-
ing a cold and worthless cheek,
the Sheriff. Ten days in jail sus-
pended on condition that no more
checks be written.
William Echvin Hodges rendre
diving, State Police. Fined $20.00
and costs of $15.50.
Marvin Hicks. Model. Tennessee
route one, boat riot registered. Di-
vision of Boating, Fined $15.00 Ind
costs suspended.
James H McKinney. Murray route
one, speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and °cote suspended.
Diu Edward Cole, reckless driv-
ing, State Police. Fuied $10.0(O and
coos of $15.50.
Ftayrnond Sholer. Bingos lento
Tennessee. speeding, State Police
Fined *10.00 and cods of $15 5d.
Lloyd Dale Todd. reckless dreamt.
the Shereff. Fined $25.00 and nfs
of $1050
Myles W. Todd, Murray route one,
recklese driving, the Sheriff. Fueled
$10.00 acid oasts of $15.50.
Billy Gene Hutchens, Kirksey
route one. speeding. In rtsoncited
sone State. Police, Fined $10.00 mid
coete of $16.50.
Robert L. Foam. Murray route
two. speeding, Mate Police. Fined
$10.00 and oasts of $15.50,
Sue Wertia. Grardte Can Illinois,
fishing without a license. Conser-
vation Officer. Fined $15.00 and
cores euepeinded.
Wiflain Dale Chenoweth. Parts.
Tennessee, improper paining. Sean
Police Fined $10.00 and oats at-
L. C. Martin. breaking and enter-
ing, the Sheriff . On bond to appear
before September Grand Jury.
Crudes Colson, no operators li-
cense. the Sheriff, Ten days in jail
amperided if he rot operate an au-
tomobile in Kentucky.
Jackie nay therein Murray route
ex. speedang, Steite Police Pined
$1000 marl costa at 1115 50,
Micky Abort. Aline, empanel, on
primmer proposer,. the sheriff. Priard
$20 00 and coda of *1510.
Joe Brandon. Akio. tresepaming on
privatc property. Gliniervation Of-
ficer innal $30.00 and cods el
$1650
Dennis Thorn. Akno, transmit;
an private prtiperty. Conservanon
Officer Fined $1500 and cues of
$1550
Dennis J Thorn Akno mute one
Improper parking on traveled par-
don of histiway. State Police Fined
$1000 and costa of $1550
Maurice G Wsisxs, speeding, a-
mended to breach of peace. nese
Police Fined $10.00 and costs a
$1350
GOLF WINNERS
Winners in venterday's Ladies Day
M the Calloway Country Club were
as follows low net medallist. Betty
Cowry, low gross medalist. Jo CellaS:
poker hand. Betty Scott, low putts.
tie. Marge Kipp and Earlene Doran,
WANTS HER DAD - Pat
Causey, 3. %seeps as she waits
for daddy, a Montgomery,
Ala.. policeman, to come
home. She found Ms hand-
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623 S. 4th Street -
- - Psaone :53-5712
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to ;eject any Advertising, Letters to the 'Altar.or Public Voice items ituch, In our opinion, are not fur the beat La-Serest of our readers.
NATIONAL RF.PaL.NENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., IWOMattison Ave., lillemphls, Tenn.; Tim.. & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;Steptiensoo Bldg., DeUtet, Mich.
Entated at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for triinsoussion
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20t. psitoonth 85e. In Calloway and adjotning counUea, per year, $4.50; else'where, $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is Ow
Inteenly of its Newspaper-
THURSDAY — JUNE. 11, 1964
Ten Years Ago Today
1.111X.Lit & 11M1 • it
Kiss Nancy Lou Cotham and Miss Carolyn Melugm will
be on the staff of Girl Scouts' Camp Bear Creek on Kentucky
Lake from June 27 to August 22.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell reported today that he is follow-
ing school buses that are taking children to the summer
school at the Murray Training School. Those buses are the
only ones being run during the summer.
Murrayan Ray Cable reported taking 23 slab crappie from
the waters of Wildcat Creek, from the column -Waters and
Woods".
Mrs. T. 0. Taylor was honored at a stork shower held
recently at the Murray Womat.'s Club House.
READ THE LEDGER'S GLASSIHEDS
Bucys FOR FINE FINISHES
Building We Stock .
S NINE COLORSupply CERAMIC WALL TILE

















— Choice of Colors
FISHING SUPPLIES
Rod. and Reel. - Tackle - ( mks - Line - 1.4iiskers
- Nlinnois Ba. kits - Flu
Railroad Salvage Co.
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15.1 THINATINER — Michael
Allen Young. 18, Rto Grande.
N. J., grocery clerk. is LIMN
to arraignment In Camden.
N. 3., on adrnitUng he sent a
threat letter to President
Johnson on May 27. Fire-
arms were found in his room,






Remember What 'Windows In
The Home Are Designed For
By MRS, BAMILETTA WRATHILM
The windows in your house were
designed to serve three thstutot and
separate purposes — ventiLation
lightang and view. When you deco-
rate thmi. you should add one more
bcauty. So ae ought say
that boauty in your honk. begtlia at
the utudows,
You can start at the a indows of
a new. unfurnished Mhos. and. us-
ing Sill exciting fabric in valor, pat-
ient or weave. creaie a window ef-
fect that will set the docotating
theme for the entire house. On ,the
other hand. you can take the shab-
biest co houses with well-worn turn-
Mw and, with a Mt of bright ma-
terial 'Ind ottiNt devoted to choos-
ing a thetering %%m00% treatment
and natkuig your own curtains or
draperies, trunisform it into a gay
and cheerful home, The most grac-
ious house ei one where ail the ele-
ments are in lsirmotis - where the
house. its decor and its furnishing,"
all seem to belong together, and are
also keyed with the family person-
ality Remember beam is more im-
portant than -fashion',
If you need ventilation in your
mum. chouse a etodow treatment
:hat offers the least puwable obstruc-
tion to tor currents which may in-
clude loosely woven fabrics or styles
of treatments which are drawn en-
tirely or porually to the sides If
the room is dark. use curtains that
will lot the sunshine or light in and
then supplement with artificial
lwhturg. If !,,au have a lovely vow,
choose draperres to frame iuld en-
hance it
posed rooms to make tilein appear
brighter and wanner: ustag cool col-
kvi,s in a :southern exposed room to
!mike the atinueiplierse leas sunny and
more paestisint: tmsl1u Nulld colored
enrtains or draperitt. which match
the walls or tend tel blend with the
walls Is. nuke a sin.11, ivotil appear
liargei: or by itiong designed fabrics
or eoMrasung colors to make a
huge room appear smaller. Some
other Ways are ,to. taw flour length
treaUnehts to give a room a noire
formal .ippeiuluice; use long dra-
peries that hang in sort. straight
folds to add height to the window;
or use length treatment
hay.ng a horizontal line in the de-
sign to oreate width and shorten
the appearknee of a window that is
Ox) tall.





Miss Pattie Demling, Eastern Air Line hostess, pleseiLting to Mr. Nathan L,•.: Ian of
Lerman Bros., the winning ticket the just withdrew from the many entries of the
recent Lerman Contest for a Trip for Two to the World's Fair itt New York. The win-
ner is Mrs. Elizabeth Arnold of Mayslick. Ky., who entered the cunt,' at Lerman's
Flemingsburg store. Mrs. Arnold, her husband Raleigh and their son Jerry plan tak-
ing the trip, which will be their first air flight, during the mon t li of J tin e. Mr.
Richard McDermott, executive of Lovable Bra Co., co-sponsors of the contest, smiles
his approval.
to Vfhleh ourtains or drap- loom exactly what a flattering dreoconvemences Hang at your windows




 c!) L the do.o for your figure If you
this- floor whim . and other rules un wand you filter the oar.. sunlightwhimc"""kkrreli the Inclit Wet:,.
haute:, to the windiek sill, and to troatnienl.s. you will be a '•wuois.r"mit enoush to enhance its effects
the lower edge-of the window &Pron. in %thick* detoric mg,on the mattes of your room and yet
When you are baying ready-madeprevent fading: and you may block
treitments look for a fair clear, at With Century-Pox -I can't turn a v • ant ea. • Add draw 
weave of fabric because well Isdown a good picture If I do some- drapertes of a heavier f Omit% and.
e.olt have bettt r wee, ing goon-body ebe will grab it with a notch of a trriver-o eord, you
ties Also W.,* for a pernamera crigtocomPrOtary rot/mold-gm own whisk them shut to guard !war
has made Min a top 'Oar but there ,,,okug pr v Ay). provide emit. Mad) td,th elithilkates starching
and controls shruiltatre of cotton ande. Will a large segment of the poP- WV, The richt window treatmentway", winchwirf„.iii iifl can endow




North Ith Street Murrat. Ky.
Be 't ertNON SCeiletP
Hollywood correspondent
HOLLYWOOD !lei -- -Acting is
better than steAbnia." says Tony
Curtis who has made a study of,
both subsea.%
Curtis. Bernie Sallatirtz of New
York. e in the most' star buysinaut
and he makes it a -full-time job,
He's one of the few who does
the past 12 months lie worto,
id in four pictures." he said flex-
ing his mieries tn his drawing room
ever his name is mentioned They
would be the older gerientuton that
Panted on to... early publicity and
sex -au - sand mov les
Heavy !schedule
-The older people I meet don't
particularly care for me he grai-
ned.
-I think that's became they don't
like to be reminded that thee are
(retire( aiOna al %Naas
-And I auesik pet4Se DIV ace re-
sent the younger net. the Futnalis
said Frazieue Avulons I... a nat-
ural reaction -
Circe es starring ist•h Debbie
Ftevitoids in -Goodbye Charlie- fol-
k:wing roles in -fk.x and 'The Sew*
Ota -Copt Neuirmin. U D " and
-Wed and Wonderful later tray
Ipraw he will re-teem with Jack
Lernmon in -The Orem Race'
There eti t a !WA'S. atC!.r ima WWI
with a heavier whew:lute
'Burnetimes I hear actors corn-
pimentos about the pressures of this
business •' he sakI -1 get fed up
ocith bad irrtpts or something I'm
I doing unix. myself But whenever
I grt hung up I rvron.d mewl(
that acting in better that, stealing
likes To Wert
I don't 'eke this profe-yoon light-
Them are severul factors you
should keep in maid when buying
eithei- window fabrics or ready-mad.
treatments. Choose curtains and
draperies to harmonize with the
other home furnishings. Since they
lu,k thew best when made to h.-ig
in soft, full kik& alt....t clay in., and
draperies of 83.4 le . a h Fat -
news OVENS et....e.1 bysi
Unlored panel- aarmatire a
minimum ot a _ants the width of
the rod ac.mas the window frame,
Center-meeting Priollki curtains
shookl measure a rot:Mourn of 2
tunes the a ktth of the curtain rod, that are Imes hung better because
For full cres-crossing Prisoner; be the lining gives body and they made
sure to use double rods for which lefts bedtime the lining protects the
I: attain should measure a nun- drapery fabric from the sunlight.
Immo of I tones the entire width Not only wut y. u be able to make
of each rod. every window in ,!.t.LIT home a -win-
dow beuutiful". you can create en-
Before fele:Ling umdow troat- tire room effects with your interest-
When you properly decorate roue "-met' '1)11 raulit 
decide °U the ler*" the window treatmetits because cur-
ommaka, you may add n.more th you will use. The three euru'wt ::‘,14a and drupeiks can do for a
ly
The other day on the set I was
bitingly to Martin (40.-1 Ana I
asked him where would we be and
what would we be doing it we
weren't in this business
'Wen krsne what' We'd prigs-ibis*
oe hanging &mood on a puol hall
somewhere "
The loose of. Martin Gebel chalk-
I
wag a pool cue i- difficult to ion-
NM
-I :merit have di-appeared m
'Ma town 
i 
a,', " Tony s ent
in "The onrit.iiav inc rriov for me
..4 that I've developed as art actor
It toe* a lot of work. but I like to
work '
mg of intiniacy but make a roan
seem Quoit and restful or dramatic
rind unigiamting.
For tires' iif you artbu one or
so-called -problem- a maims, we
wayto deourate it. and beautiduliy
too With some preliminary reeditw
along with thought ta.s.-1-vattaori am-1
plaraung, you can foikew a wide vat-
oety of alene irt trunsforming thew
problem windows Into vs-rv tigerest-
sa toakgroitosla ttl tour rooms
Your window terbitrorn: choite can
affect the appdaracoe of the entire
room and its furiosiusas Some ex-
ompiro of says which witaiow t-eat
merits may be used to change the
striso_pshere of the mom ar'e' wing
larbeht NtunliA colors in northern ex-
LiC St4tPS COME -Ciirva-
smiiel Abbe Lane signe
181 JLitats. Mexico, In
royurci..g baodieuder Xavier
after
12 years of marriage.
NOW FICHMANN S SON -Horst Adolf Etehmsnn. 24, wean
swastika iv rib as he talks to reporters In Buenos
Aires on *coati arialVetsary of hts fothera death, by hang-
hg in Israel. He rolled ht. father "a martyr of National So-
cialism who devoted Ms life to the struggle for a freer and
niore just fatherland." Israelis kidnaped the elder Flichmann
to Aroeottna and tried him for Milting Jews to the cis
chambers in Wutld War IL titattiosisotoi
00'
4
amid Lill sides anisithly hemmed
well neat. secure sittlutig done with
a foie quilitv matching tin tad Ha:-
11,s sigh ne-baCk. Ate best if th
' have presinned Frenon
I and roll-hentined or wog edges.
, Drapenes should be made of firmly
torten. pliabie fabric for best hang-
out looks an well longest sear,
Thew fabnie should be made of•
!unity woven plebe- fate ki fur he
hanging looks as well as longest
wear. I hear' fabrics should be pre-
! shrunk. sun-resistant tresoed and
, all Wishes stioud be pern.anent to
i sterang or dry clear nit Dr pities















t HILDREN UNDER 12 WILL GET A FREE RIDE SATUR-
DAY NIGHT IN A STOCK CAR at the weekly races at
Memorial Fairgrounds!
Each child who wishes will get a once-around-the-
track ride with his favorite driver!
Come out Saturday night and join the fun!
MEMORIAL FAIRDROUNBS
MAY FIELD. KENT( CK
CHEVELLE by Chevrolet
FRISKY AS IT CAN BE...F1NE A BUY AS YOU CAN GET (even finer now!:
Trade 'N' Travel Time is running out at your
Chevrolet dealer's. This is about your last
chance to gst in a N; hole summerful of fun with
a beautiful buy like a Chevelle Malibu wagon.
I.et us point out some less obvious plea.sures.
It has CUrVed side windows—not, just for
looks, but to give you more shoulder room.
It has those self-cleaning rocker panels











Tnside, the upholstery over its wide foam-
cushioned seats is soft. durable vinyl.
We don't want anything playing havoc Nxith
Chevelle's good looks if we can help it.
All in all, there are 11 different Chevelics
being offered during Trade 'NI' Travel Time.
Wagons, coupes, Sup.: Sports, convertibles,
sedans. One's as beautiful a buy as the other.
It's up LO )'0U. But hurry, whatever you do:
a••••••7 -••
CA...11r 1114.but-Passeope. Mallow Wafts.
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Audubon's New Nature and Visitors Center
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE to visitors at Audubon State Park on the outskirts
of Henderson this year is the Nature and Visitors Center established in what
originally was known as The Tea House (above). Principal place of interest at
the wooded habitat of birds, of course, will continue to be the famed John Jarry,i".
Audubon Memorial Museum, named in honor of the celebrated ornithologist. The
new Nature and Visitors Center, however, with a multitude of natural history
exhibits gradually being put as display, already is attracting hundreds of natu-






WASHINOTON en, Major farm
organieat.ons r.re starlit three ways
over a oropoeed now government
dairy pregram_
The prorriun is a so-callezi base-
excess plan. It is designed to dis-
courage surplus production by au-
this tzar: sereirte peke rates for
botUing milk and surplus nelk in
• many of the naticn's milkehede
The Srreee already has appreved
a bill authorizing Ude of the new
plan in areas regulated by federal
nidk marketing orders. Now. the
National Orange and the Naticnal
Milk Producers Federatiet are Old-
ing House approvil of the plan.
The American Farm Bureau Peel-
et ot1141.s. however. rays it is flatly
airamat the bill. And the National
) • Farmers Union Like:, a third posi-tion.
The Farmers Union dees nit op-
pose tbe baar-exeres
plan. But it will not reconunend
action cm the bill utile,. the House
akso con-Olen, a exenpanion pro-
peal to authorize direct federal










The hise-excess plan, tas approv-
ed by the -Senate. could be used in
any mark, taw order milkehcd whore
it wos approved in a pittliscar ref-
ernindum.
Under the plan, each dairy fann-
er would be given a sales quota
representing hie share
of 11w local market, for beteaig
milk. All milk sales within the al-
location would be maae com-
paratively high prices. Milk sold
above the quota avoid brow Iso-
ducers a much lower eurplua ono.
At present, fanners in milk mark-
eting order arms are ice:Kra:1y paid
a blend price- a foteee ciarthining
the bottling milk price and the sur-
plus once. If a fanner steps tie or
redta-es his produt Ison. his reeirns
go up or down on the b3.1.3 of the
blend price. whelk is aubsontially
higher than the me to. peers
Under Luc proposed new system,
farmers r a-ho increase prochartion
would get only the low turpluts price
for the extra milk Backers of the
plan say One would discourage ex-
pansoon 111 111911V areas
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUA -DEAL
NEW 1f0 FLY CLKE
ltrtl.Ko fly Cals• .s neat, clean,
ode, loci. 1(••p rno.st
ri plasfic tray, kits thes










NEW YORK ,171, - Many allereic
people never doubt that odd quirks
in the-sr body chemistry are solely ,
le sponsible for th..e allergic strifes,
but the tot owing evid rice to the
contrary may make ths in NV antler
. Exp.-a-if/1cm ing Self ir'iNt..: :selected
at random from run-of-the-mill al-
lergic perseeas. Thsy hid no ides
whether the 47 they experimented
with were responsive to suereection
or "surgestabie- at all. All the :el-
crates knew was that their amble cts
were allergic to pollen and to house
dose
This they found out by inletAirld
tiny , amounts of extracts of thew.
suielltees Into their fure^—^rns and
measuring the dauneters of the
burnire. eeluog lourics which re-
sulted.
, In the following two weeks nine
of them sere loonotized on three
: ocrseacie.s and while they were in
their uonees. Ulcer wer., told t'a.t
the next t.me they were &Atilt-tested
tht re vowel be "no redness. no
' swenmg. no wiling or burning."
, When the some RITI,itlfitti of the
 same extracts were put into them
I
tha aecce.c1 Ilene, the diameters of .
the bampa sire much hes. Three
responded more dnamatisally than
the other six, but it Was clear that
.,uatert.o...on had damped their al-
lergic metro if only by degrees.
The teat was conducted by Drs.
fionel era. A. A Masson and H. S.
Bruce Pearson of Landon. The ed-
; Roes of the Iliriteh Medical journal. 1
Israeli publ,shed their nowt, point- '
 ed out that trus and other evidence
of the Mail brow involved In body
resporears ehouki provoke no eon-
irON.T'Ny •
-When we blush with embarraea-
mead eanotatiti influonces the flow
cf bead threutth part of the skin."
they said. "If a poet expenence
of Arcing emotion Is re-lived, skin
lesions m , v nispeare.hieh emit, ent -
ly reduplic lie in site and form those
which at:. enu.,.T,..) durine the king- i
gad cape nenue. '
-In oceerioruli et114.7e. bii7Lerki1d,!
Attention June Brides
For Your WEDDING CAKES
Be Sure To See
Outlands Bakery
Each Cake So Beautiful and So Good Too!
f,'S
PHONE 753-434
North Side Shopping ('enter
on Chestnut Street
Lett'tr: a.3
For the Month of June Only . .1.
Ea..h Bride will he given a Chtliel` oi 70 Party
( akes. FREE of charge. a miniature Bride and
Groom with order of $25.00 or more.
— PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
BEACH BUII3tE- Looking to
Spring Summer 1965, (jemen-
er Eleanor rommier conies
up with this "beach bubbler





By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
Failed Press International
HOUSTON -- An economic
dusk is st ttina. on the days oi blank-
cheek spending in U.S. missile and
spire programs.
There was a tame when the Na-
Orin ii Aeroreititics and Space Ad-
mire:Ore:eon ,NASA) could -- and
did --- wate 135 million in a four-
flop sense; ruf shcts at the moon
that its own experts said was tech-
nically inadequate and son, some-
how, managce to be forgiven.
Now, to save a buck, the space
aeeney hs resorted to ordering its
empiorts to turn in the green
stamp.; they receive from r...utomoa
biks rteaed in the name of the
perernment.
At NASA's Manned Space craft
Center, the management has cir-
culated a remarkable docurnent to
its workers when ant how to
property "de-enerini-e" the office
lights. "De-tnergize." as interpreted.
by an seeney spokoonon, means
-turn off.''
Time Of Thrift
A siege of governmental money
lielt-t-ghtenang. under the auspices
of the Jonnson administration. is
open the isnul. It is especially rough
on NASA. which never has been
cc- ousted among the thr.fty But et
Least the agency Sc' ms to be trying.
NASA parleyed the glamour of
spoce into a noteworthy and suc-
cessful appOcatitni of the saying
that "Ask, and ye shall receive"—
until about a year a.m. a hen Con-
ere-es sairted cleating more than the
usual number of qua...lams about all
the expensive hurly-btuev to the
axon.
The sroce aecncy was drawn up
short, by about taIJO million from its
proposed buoget.
More To Come
But the moat shociung blow pue
be yet to come Indications sie
that the Senate Space Committee.
Ls getting ready for en inquiry that
could caot the United States ore.
of its Intermediate - level "super-
ocaeter" •
There are 'two rockers in this
cocoon'. and they will both be on
tr:il -- NASA's 8atom-1B and the
Air Force's Then-3C
The Saturn-1B is the "brain-
child" cf perhaps America's most
fauvus space sett nocce re.- Wernher
yen Boom. It is neseneally is semi-n.-
13- mere powerful version of the
190-ft -:. two-stage Saturn-I that
nea seends r sly for a beast-off
C trip K nee ly within as few .lays.
The T.tan-3t', on -the other halal,
▪ it dramatic ckporture It toes a
Tean-2 intercontinentall
bale:star miseole as a "core." with
a pair of 1-millatropountlehnea
solid-fueled IN'tevi.r,. !dropped to its
side for increased povier.
But there, the dissime.inty Pad-'.
The payloads the two can put into
spare are rotechly the 'one
aside front relnbillty. is really the
in _pc rta ra point.
Now Conerrss is gettthe -̀mly to
aek, as others hive asked for three
yee,rs: "Why bath?"
-
edema and rope in trice. Or olieal-
IZEZ Wrtm seri bleeding es if frum
a Walp have been reported The
re-Inu-sa can be deliberately broiwht
abent dunce a he poetic- (office.
which is a state of h7ightened Nue-
ge
Therefore. it is reanctiable to be-
lieve stintertaines made to a hypno-
tized person nit to respcnd to al-
lergens with 
In sonic cises.




Sutton, 43, smiles in Nash-
ville, Tenn., after hitchhiking
700 miles from Orlando. Fla..







With the decline in number of
terms and formers the past few
years and the predictien tint fa: m-
ers and farms will be fewer as tune
goes by, the importance of an or-
ganiza•icn rep:eel-long the inter-
ARROWS Indicate three South
Korea cities where student
rioting against relations with
Japan and general dissatis-
faction with the Seoul re-
gime have been moat pro-
nounced. Martial law was
clamped on Seoul after an
uprising of some 10,000 rock-
throwing students who tried
to storm presidential palace.
eats of fanners and agriculture be-
comes more and mare important.
e.ihe rural people have of Lite had
beer reeresent3Ocri in the ieV.e.lat-
' nie halls in Frankfort redo:Oct Only
anethe.r re-eon atay tarm7re sOatel
crganized.
These thourehta brine to mind a
, very impereue, faz'oee'ees. future
Ertn1 Borala. It's simpta
—the future of m Etertau, tc.e.
i is—but yet so complica:ed. It'.; sun-
beaause the success or the. cr-
eranization depends on cnly cne
th,nee --the paetie.ipeolon. the in-
volvement of its members. Yet it's
, comeLc•ted because of the varied
imp:icetions coming as a result of
the idrcs. the policies, the actactrs
of the members. Because it's the
idee; one the polices of thsi mem-
r that really nrake the crganiza-
l.oie
Farm Bureau has come a tong v...7:
In tha oast several years. The Or-
ganization hag et=eeled in mans
areas that have and will continue te
have a be-suing ou agricolture.
In the legislative halls in Fr aik-
fort alone, the Farm Bureau ha,
been the protector against harmful
legislation and the piencr for bills
advanstageeus to the farmers anti
the rural areas.
The exemption on the sates tax
Items hes saved the farmer in the
part three years mcre than all the
members, would have p :el in dues to
the oreaniattien in Kentucky in 45
years, That alone wceld pay the
dues of any member. But let's not
step here. Leta name some otoer
benefits: the expanded insurance
program: the state and federal it -1%-
011:1e tax refuncts, the atilt dane in
loonneot,on with the Univers.ty of
;Kentucky Agricultural Science Cent-
ter or Lexington, the werk done' in
the field of eliminating diseases such
as brace:cals, mastitis and hog cho-
bra, the new timber maiteting
service, and the farm truck licenses.,
just to mention a few.
But we tend to forget the bene-
fits and tilos seine of. thier
And, too, members want tc know kiic
answer to one ma,t'on. What sae
you doing for Inc C....lay and tumor-
row? Not yeeterciay. But today. And
they have a right to know.
Many of these benefits just men-
tealled. far example.the feed, seed ,
and fiiiti!zer exempt-ant from the
!Dees tax, wouldn't 
i l
If it weren't f3r Farm
Burcau oontinoaly reprer -r.ring Kai
menibers in the leirle -.4:ire in
Frankfcrt lar..ny of the thinei
Oureau La.s been succeeeful in get-
! ma into law could lie les by an
!art of the legie:ature. ea it tzhcoves I
us to be alert and constantly work-
ing and fighting fur the fanners'
Interests and well-being, It can only
be done by organized effort,
But again we need to contrite to
kok :head. We need to conenue to
search for new ideas. We need
continue to find ;he solutiens to our
problems. And we need to cceenue
PAGE TI
to be involved, to male
pen around us. The rue,
culture e
Our future hope lies rot
ability of the rovenimen.
our walking stok. but in the /
se the inieed7,3: to come up a CI
new ideas. nev. ave. .Aches—some of
which are '.r.eund to 2n.:p naive
prublen-; Lathy an-Ill:me of Omar-
rote. .
-Shietady once !Aid he world is
divided into thr-e do' ioce grocersr
those who don't knota- what's h-O-
pelting around them; those who
catoh what's happening arour
them, and those who make things
happen around them.
LT01 be the irreegatcr. the perr-rr
with the courage, the abiLey seed
willingness to do things and, make













— HOURS: 10 A.N1 — 5 P.M. —
All Ages Over 1 Month Photographed
Groups $1.00 per Person Extra
Limit I Special Per Person — 2 Per Family!
ANN'
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
SWEET SUE WHOLE GOV'T INSPEt'TED
FRYERS 25Fb
"u Ground Beef iiic 




SQUASH Home Grown  i. 15°






SAL SAGE 9 irk ePURE PORK — — — lb. ago 17
SOLID MARGARINE ------2 lbs. 29'
Old Fashion
BOLOGNA  lb. 39'
SMOKED - Derined and Sliced
Jowls 387c
NABISCO COOKIES asst'd bag 42c
PLASTIC WIRE CLOTHES LINE, 50-ft. 98'
PORK BRAINS, 1-lb. cup )9c
BREAKFAST ORANGE DRINK, qt. 29'
BEEF POT PIES 2 for 35'
TENDERIZED SMOKED
Picnic 2 S Fr.* Slicing 9,.,
CHOICE - Reef Steak for Grilling
SIRLOIN 79.
VAN CAMP - Flat Can
TUNA 19
DELITFD STIPAWIt..1(1:1( - 18-ov.
Preserves 28c:
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THE LEDGER it TINES MURRAY. !KENTUCKY THURSDAY — TUNE 11, 1964
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
Social Calendar
Thureday, Jane lltk 
--
Each ans.:. von pans to make •
The executive board of the Mur- basket is asked to bran a toir*
ray Woman's Club will meet at the and washaloth
Woman's Club House at twelve, • • •
o'clock. Daey Vacation Bible ahhool opens
•"'" h•••- •—•"*" • • at enhana Tendireterran Churdt at°
The Woodmen Circle Grove 116i 9 am.
win have their reeular dother meet-
• at 6.30 pin, at the Women's!. Women's ithonation of Coaege
Club HOW*. Preabytenan Church will meet at
• the home of Mrs. Paul Lynn at $
The Fhnt Baptist Church WILE p.m.
will have a potlock supper at the • • •
lake cabin of Mrs. Wane Johnson Tuesday, Jane 16th
to honor the GAs... The Lydian Sunday School Class em Weather. win attired in a pink
• • • aoll meet at tla• home of Mrs R. L.! mien sheath dress They each wore
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest Wena on Elm Street at seven o'clock. oh corsages of, white carnation
Woodmen Circle eat have a dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club Haase The American Legion Auxiliaryl 
The gifts iver•• brought in on a
besiutifully decrasted cart guided by
at 6.30 pm. will have a special brehafeat meetlng NI., um Rogers
Friday. June lah I New officera vein be installed For
." 8 88 am at the Tr-ullgle Inn" Mrs M.-Cam-eh and Mrs Weather
• • •
The North alor.aa Homemakers reservations cell Mrs LesterNanny'tre 
aunts
 at the bride
-elect Ap-
proximately' twenty members the





.1fiss Anne 11'i-other 'The wedduig of Mies Patricia Ann
Ancther delightful courtesy ex-
Partner. daughter of Mr and Mel'.
Marvin W Partner of Dothan. Ala-
tendea to %Inas Anne Wrather who
sill. be raAmea to Charles 
Marionbarna. to Eleahy K. Wel m of Mrle• son.
Hoke on Hbitirriay. Julie .2,7. was. and Ara. G• E• Welts of 
Murray,
the coffee held at the home of Mrs. wad etgentIgged gaturda
Y• May
E B Heaton. Ohs e Boulevard. on 3d. t" a ealadlehala 
 cc relaurtY at
Pueeclay. June 9. from rune-thirty to the HIghhald PI" 
Methurhat "lur-
ch. Dothan. Abe
Rev J Joel Jones pastor of the
church. officiated at the ceremony
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve-
ning
A large sunburst arrarigement of
white loosen and pale pink pompon
chrysanthemums centered the ros-
trum and at either side were small
caidle tries holding Lighted white
tapers In the background were
emerald palms and pranad can-
delabra with white burning candle*.
Tommy Parrarnore. cousin of the
brate. lighted the candles
Masa Sarah Langford. mantra.
played the eeddira music and ae-
, campained Bobby Owens as he sang
"Because and 'Whither Thou 0o-
es" As the couple knelt on the
white satin prayer bench for the
ionereaction. Mr tessera sang -The
Wadding Pelves".
le bride green In maroone by
her father. wore a gown of white
Chant:11v lace and silk organs over
taffeta The lace bodice featured a
scalloped portrait neckline outlesed
with seed pearl embroidery design
said short sleeves that were edged
In lace Ica/lace. The organr.a skirt
has designed with eteeight trent
panel and ceenikirt of lice begin-
-- 
zung at the ale west and dipping
and extending into a bald train.
Deep impressed pleats formed side
and bock I ullswee and the center
back leas marked with two large ,
annum* roan Her !stirrup veil,
has e returned home after a vlsit Of Walsh= 
was math( to a princess'
with her patents. Mr end MR awn of Peens and 
the carried!
Carney Anirus and rem Steve. of • Cilimade banquet 01 
attlihalwide!
Ftoswell. New Mexico They alga and valley 
liLee centered with a
att tided the high !ochool araduation shite orrhol
of St ve while there Mae Cnalvn Mrs Odha Dioritlfa• of 
Omni-
Sprega, Manna" of ata ern sin Ala. Iva, th
e trucron of honor and
Jack spook al ampiper,. and groan. Mrs 
Donild Penner of Montle. Ala,.
daughter of Mr and Mrs iseneee 
atateran-law of the bride, was the
Taylor of Murray. ass also one of
the Mini eerlinni Itreeltillfm While
• the Washers 





Club will meet at the home of .Mrs. ;53-aao8 Cr Mrs Duval Henry 753-
S L. Horn. $12 Poplar. at 11 am. 3.139 by Saturday.
• • • " •
Chapter M PEO Saaerhood Thursday. June Illtb
inert Alt.h.gm neon:a Ban ar 12 00 The Sougn Murray liicane:naktIll
num. • Club will meet at the City Park at
10 am for an all day meeting and
wak lunch The meeting was post-
Monday. June 15th poised doe the lack of math-tale
Petro Harnemakera Chie will for the ownxi. onkelThe
• • •
tone. at :he Cns P. :-k at la am.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT—
IWO, or r.or lr-s-t. Nate reel Is saga
bunt tr ra.a.* humiut I.. ei•not.r..
': 1.•••. odr•ir.1 ..bas •14.6:1: off.
naps, heento ro••••• it. arr PII••••••1
IS 0‘11.. NIPt 1111 we %tour IP. I .•
isnirresnu.. /outshine T-1 I ilritT rOa arra
Ires•—flo• f., so•rot, fr•i. f...t ...I.,. T11-
111.1 1 Al It '''rod Dna.
on weaving.
bare,' could lead active. normal lives
fear and supereotion est their neoth-
bcrs The Epilepsy Fourdatain is
—If thzy weren't waded in by the
Mc* people who suffer fit:: epitn-_
currently sexemorirh Fee 
forma:a:el Month. ta camel the my-





BelkAG IS 3 WEEKS TO 12 TEARS
-71•1A.AS
•- '
Miss Patricia /Inn- Parmer Become Bride







ovate, YOU, FRIENDS' er,ng the chit-
sleek sine easy' And se pre-
c.o.• s. IllOroterully eirahed 5 a 7 picture
is lest • lifetime! All baby's edorable
greesena,ity shines thtough . . our •r-
pert photographer hes such srinnosg
ways n,th youngsters! See your selection
•1 professional 'rehires in past • fee
dsys.
.;roisir choice. from f..fly finished
Ptefa,-t 'eet Proofs S a 7's end wallet
s.se. 1 111110 front snobs selected pose
... the "Ideal f•risily Pecnage."
Pee or two rkeldrea is cash f•rnoly 11
I.. oVerovopherl 1,4.41i for only 59e
each Groups $1.00 per person. Intro
chdd—S a 7, $1.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL' Faireed rrallet-sise
p.o.e.+, 2'a a 3'r. less O'oa SO, each




Mrs Mesh. MeCanash and Mrs.
Yandel Wrather entertained with a
bridel show es in compliment to Miss
Anne Wrather. bride-elect of Char-
les Hoke. on Saturday. June 6.
The prenuptial event was held at
two o'clock in the afternoon at the
home of Mrs Weather an Farmer
Ai evaie annexes,: of Man Wrather'e
family were the stioacT gurists.
For the 1.101-34sWill the honoree
wore a linen enaantile of an olive
green shin, a hae Jacket. and wan
erm:lon ben. Her mother. Mrs Mee-
heven o'clock in the mornine
The charming hreareaes for the
occanon sere Mrs Htigh Houston.
Mrs George Hart. Mrs Mary Belle
Overbey. and Mrs. Howton
Mrs Howton's lovely home was
lecurated with bouquets of yellow
aarden flowers A similar arrange-
ment centered the beauttfully ap-
pointed tea. table Iron which were
served assorted party sandeiches.
cookies and coffee
For the bridal event the honoree
chime to wear from her trousseau
a two pare New-port blue cotton
nut-fa. Mrs. Mervin Weather the
orate-elect's meaner. were a frost
green silk shirts-hat dress.
The four feathers presented Miss
Weather with a lovely gift of silver
La a weeid.re
'Those pia set* errs Mew-tamer.
Verney, Shaw Stubblefteld C W.
Herndon Jr . Frank Rickman. 1111 G.
Cernna, Pardon Outland. Tom
Rowlttt. A B Auson Frank Hol-
comb, Manes Rogina Blaoltwuod.
Deceits Wallace. Maxine Bennett.
Sheryl German Mary Ann... Waltace.
Andrea Sykes. Ciroie Outland. Mary
Prank Hascumb. Houstan. Ear-
thele Jo Whither the rag....irre, ate
mother. aid the hostellers.
• • •
PERSONALS
' Mr and Mrs. Jamie Don Washer
ar.d daughters. Janie and Jan L.
brldeemaid Mrs Mary Eve Wallis
of Murray, tamer of the groan. was
)urilk bruleamasi.
The attendants wore identical
drenes of ague mita annexes over
ai The tuatara bod-
Mr and Mn. James V. ighn El- roatchln•
wards aa.cl ctuldren. Jearira and kee 
were fitted arid f ese urea round-
ed natality% aid cap sirevre The
full short skirts were of plain or-
ranee 1 hew short tulle veils fail
Iran daeity on. a firs crowns, arid
State Perk,
Mrs Clyde Ilanha of Florida and
Mrs Harm r acienrda of Chinon,
Ind . are the Kona- of their sisters.
Mies Jutuuly MeCallon and Mrs.
&Wk.! Sereth of Kirksey.
Jeffrey. of Chritora Ind are the
guests of her parrots Mr and Mrs
Raymond Workman The Edwards
spent the first tea days this week
camping with stone Inside from they 
carnet ta oneets of shell pink
Derriere-11m at Kentucky DAM Village efetTlianthriLUMN
Mr Wens, se he-ti ha son as best
Ozark, Ala. an Lima(' Partner
Mill Lather., al Gillis Ilaweins
of Mobile. Ale . brother of the
bride
K—
Mr and Mrs Pamiri entertained
wedding waste in the church social
hail folios or the (eremite),
• • •
Mrs J V. Bare-.-n and sons.
David and Lidera of Nashnile 
White ar;c1 pink chrysenthenanns
Tenn.. are weeding nue snick with and g.acitriti 
were used in the deem*.
her parente. Mr and Mrs Oahe t'itirm
Workmen. Mr Burkeen will return 1 he 
bride's table wit, covered
with a pink cloth with white tullefor them this an tend and vast
• parent& Mr and mr, B w. overlay draped at the 
sides arid
Burkt caught at in
tervals with w ribiute -
• • • ben ersettes Twin silver candelabra
Mr arta :Ars. Kr:mean Marna held' wiute burning ehtidkir!. The
earl children Mark ant Sheila of three-tesitil 
h•te wedding cake was
Hadnihr, ri, are v,„,„ p„,_ decorated with pole pina rowan.*
eras. Mr and Mrs B K Treyithati.
and shwa his relattves. • Marshall.
• • •
Mr.• and Mrs tic nye Tolley and Mr and Mrs Waterm Reberta and
,hiltIren• Rettata and Mall. of Pah ,• ettldren. Mike and Stilton, of Oak
dens. Texas. have been the guestalhdae. 'lents have been the tunas
of their COW:lila. Mr. Mid Ws Dry- of timer p.r..ut.s. Mr grid
an Tolley They were eeroute LO V•rnon Rote-tin Rol Mr and Mr.,
New York and Canada. John Riley Mike yed for a longer
• • • Visit with his grandparents.
Mr, and Mrs Ed Elarherearip a:id • • •
son of Ft Lem*. Mo. will be the Eddie Riley of the L'S Army.
we-trend ff111..04‘ of Mr end Mrs datomed at Huntsville. Ale, has
011ie Workman. Mr and Mrs Jesse been the +neat of his pereto• Mr
Crouse hid Mr and Mrs. A J un Mrs hem Riley.
and topped with a mireature bridal
couple statuette
Bouquets of the bride :Old -
ttrid.k.ntb were placed on the table
for a decorative mate
After a brief wedding trip the
bridal couple will reside at 1410
West Main Street Dothan. Alabama..
•
Dear Abby . . .
Is He Serious?
Abigail Van Buren
,//// //AV/ .41////////.. // /7//: .1/ .6,
DEAR ABBY: What would you
do if your husband cone hone' and
told you who he would marry if
you were out of the way? Thai's
all he talks about htely He makes
rue feel like I should do him a favor
and Nat lay down and die. I ant
awe- theseeis whet he is hoping ter
because we don't believe in divorce'
I don't lawny the lady he would
like me out of the way for, but I
asked hint once how he knew she
would have hue and he didn't
14.112,V•ef rate I Mild him I had as
mach right as anyone, but he is
sure making my life rrearrable Wh it
should I do?
TIRED
DEAR TIRED: Either yoar hus-
band Is off his rocker or he has a
peculiar sense of humor. If he's
"kidding," tell him he's not funny.
And if he Is serious, make a serious
report to his doctor. He could be
sick.
• • •
DEAR E. F.: A gentleman doesn't
ogle anything. He follow, the lady
up the stairs .10(1 keeps his eyes
o nher heel. If hr's no gentleman,
the lady should keep her eses on
IIIM—the heel.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Since who' is it is
sin to check on what your kids ere
doing? If people was inure concern.
eel about a-hat their offspring are
up to there would be a lot less unwed
mothers.. When I was a girl I wasn't
turned howe,e with every Ton. Dick
l'emple Hill OES
has Regular Meet
Temple Hal Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star held Its
reattlar meeting at the Masonic Hall
on Thursday, June 4. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Lucy Alderdice. worthy ma-
tron, and Rollie Alderchce, worthy
patron, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Beurdesui Weather is the tim-
welate matron and John Harvey
Perkins was associate patron pre-
tom
Plana were made for the annual
picnic to be held at the Alderdice
cabin on Kentucky Lake.
Twelve members were present.
1:1„•ye_j#LA_ranraa 'laminated ly Na-
ture and embroidered by Imagine-
tion." (Voltaire)
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
W700, Los Angeles, Calif, 90069 Fur
a personal reply. enclose a stamped,
tell addreesed envelope.
and Charlie. My mother died when For Abby's booklet, -How To Have
I was 14 and my
along to chaptrone me Don't think
brothers 'went A Lovely Weddine," send 50 cents
a spoiled my fun beenuee it didn't. awe. wow
to Abby. Box 60700. lee Angeles,
I never had to chase a fellow to _
get him. etther. When rny girls
came along I checked to ,ee a tea
they a-ere doing. I didn't mad any
diary for they never kept one. but
I if they had. I would likely have read
I it. And I wouldn't have felt I did
I wrong. I believe m having trust in
DEAR ABBY You said the lady your children after yois find ' outI
ehould precede the man when walk- you • can wort them. Gala taeo
lag up the stairs in case she trips ask for what they get They eh
se he caul catch her I ens taught I say. -I tenet know." They Ice
in any youth that th•• gentleman . snore at nine than I did when I ,
.-lsould go up the stairs ahead of I married I don't suppose you'll pro.
the lady so that she would not feel I thee but ml's ime mothers woke up.
self-conectoue If he- is behind her.
she may get the idea that he be
twang her "derriere.' And she
would probably be correct. So in
my opinion, the gentleman should
precede the lady
I F IN DAYTON
When your daughter says. -Mother.
John and I dune wrong and I am
expectant; a today," ins too late to
go read her diary
BESSIE IN LAKE CITY, PA
• • •







Sealtest Old Fashioned Peach—as peach ice cream should be—brimming with just-p 
fresh Peach flavor. Rich, creamy-smooth. studded throughout with choice bits of
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'Gene Mauch Is Giving Short
Answers On The Phils Success
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
Gene Mauch is giving everyone
*Short answers these days when he's
questioned about the Pealadelphia
succesa so far.
Don't go away with the wrong
kiss The young, amiable Phila-
delphia manager is anything but a
grouch. Nor is he getting a little
edgy because the Phils are within
four percentage points of first place.
Those Short answers of his all
revolve around southpaw Chris
...Stuart. whe took a LeDg Ume to
w get started last year but certainly
isn't dragging his heels this year.
The six-foot-four, 26-year old
.43tiort began the current, season in
the bullpen, then was made a starter
IRA month aid noir has become
one of the nine dependable pitchers
on the Phillies' stadf.
He set down the Pitteburgh Pi-
rates an four hits and struck out
eight in a 4-1 victory Wednesday
• night that booeted the Phes within
half game of the league leading
Si lame.
Wins Fourth Straight
It marked the fourth triumph for
Short, who was 1-8 the first half
of last season and then did a com-
plete about-face the second half to
wind up with a 9-12 reoord and
295 earned tem average.
The only run he allowed Wednes-
aa tiny night came In the second inning
when Bob Batley doubled and Bill
Maze:rosin singled. but Clay Dal-
rymple singled home two runs for
Philadelphia in the bottom of the
frame off loser Bob Friend (4-431
and John Herrnetein homered with
one on in the fourth.
Meanwhile, the Giants ket ground
by splitting a doubleheader with
the Cardinals. They won the opener.
3-0, but et. Lowe took the nightcap,
• 2-1. The Reds down the Dodgers,
5-1. in 11 imerigs. and the Mets
cuffed the Oidies 8-3. in the only
other ellattanai League action.
AL Action
In the American League, the
Whste fern widened theta* lead to
2s games with a 2-1 victory over
the Orketee. the Tigers topped the
TWIT**. 5-4, the Angels swept the
Indiana. 7-4 tn 11 truing% and 5-3,
• the Senators best the Athletics.










In Little League acted Tuesday
night the Cards leaded the Nets
14-3 and the Reds outsbugged the
A's 12-8
In the opening pone the Nuts
and Cards battled on even terms
for two innings until Mart Blank-
enehip slipped a ball past short and
Charlie Hargrove drew a pans Mike
Jotter than hit a ground ball to
veinal Wheal was mimed. letting
in two Mina
Inning 7-6 win over the Yankees in
the day portton of a doubleheader
but lost the nightcap. 10-6.
Newly-acquired Glen Hobble reg-
istered his first victory for the Car-
dinals with a two-hitter against the
Olanta in their nightcap.
The former Cub gave up both hits
In the first inning and allowed only
one batter to reach first thereafter
as Bill White singled in both Car-
dinal runs off loser Ron Herbal
(3-2i
Willie McCovey's ninth home run
_With one cri.butped_ Hob liendlee
to his fifth win in the opener.
Hendley allowed four hits anti struck
out 10 although Gaylord Perry took
Over in eighth and stretched his
string of scoreleee innenge in relief
to 22i Bob Gibson t5-3) was the
loner.
Cardenas Breaks Tie
Ohioo Cardenas' single in the Ilth
off Dodger relief ace Ron Perrarioski
scored John Ecislueis from second
base and broke a 4-all tie. The
victory went to reliever Joey Jay
13-2r and the loie to Perranoslo
i 3-2s Veda Pinson hat, a three-run
homer for the Reds w the third off
starter Phil Ortega. '
Charley South's three-run .homer
in the second inning off loser Sterl-
ing Slaughter was the key blow .for
the Mete in their victory over the
Gabe although Joe Christopher also
homereci for New York and Ed
Rre.nepool drove in three runs.
Jack Fisher went the route for
his fourth victory even though nick-
ed for 11 hits, including homers




by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram N I.. Pet. (..11.
San Francisco ... 31 21 .596
Philadelphia .... 29 20 .502 %
Cincinnati  28 28
Pittsburgh  28 25





  18 36
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
Movie executhee are wooing good-
looking Jim Preens' but they'll have
to fight Bell Regney firsts
A couple of Hollywood moguls
feel Fregosi has all the makings of
• rnatinee idol They think the
24-year oid blue-eyed, brown-haired,
shcrtetep for the los Angeles An-
gels might do as well as ex-Dodger
Chuck Comers.
They have even offered him a
screen test in front of the contents
but Rigney prefne him in front of
home plate where Fregoet admits
he feels a little more coinforaable
anyway
He save a fine performance there
Wednesday night when he drove
in ax runs to lead the Angels to
a 7-4 victory in an 11-imiling opener
against the Cleveland Indians. Pre-
ens:I was forced to at out the night-
cap became he aggravated a ME
injury but the Angels made it a
sweep with a 5-3 triumph
Did Everything
Fregosi did everything in the first
game except sell ackete.
He drove in the Angels.* first run
with a fourth inning double after
The Curbs retorlooled for four eirwitng earner. betted a three-r1111
nme in their half of the third alien
Nat hurler terry McClain pew tip
two valets and • single to idad the
bases, Card sloirear Allen Cirogan.
tutees so far this year, unloaded
the locks with • long double and
homer in the fifth and then singled
home two more runs in the 11th
when Los Angeles rallied for three
runs at the expense of loser Sonny
Siebert
Fregorea four hita In six times
everertty stole home to provide era teak:paned his average to am
the fourth run. witi put him in a tie with entire.-
The Nate coati do little else with antes Tony Ohva for the American
Card ace Randy Oliver and scored League batting leadendup.
only a single run in the fifth Bob Duhba. the Angels' fourth
The Cards however continued to pitcher, was credited with his second
Wait McClain and two reelevers for victory in the opener while Deal
ten more runs.
tinier, himself, drove ui three
with a double. Bob Haar Mao dou-
bled as did Grogan
Mitch Ward, Joiner and IVIeClain
had all the Nat hits, a single apiece
In the abbreviated nightcap. the
Rees broke a 1-1 deadline with five
unearned runs, A's hiwler. Bob
Ward, was a victim of his team's
thefenewe lapses and ha own wild-
ness
Red shertetep Cary Brandon pro-
vided the big blow with a three
run double The A's came back with
four of their own as Red hurler,
Provine. also wita the victim of his
team's poor fielding
The only hit of the liming was
a single by Steve Hale
The Reds broke the game open
wtth six runs in the third on doubles
by Steve Willoughby and Chip Veal.
singles by Barry @token and (Meg
Mardis, and two A errors.
Chip Veal in relief far proeine,
successfully stripped the Rea% even
though he hit two batters and
walked five in three innings Iron-
ically the A's picked up only three
htbt, single,: by Ruth Allbrtt.ten and
Hale and a double by Dwane Adams_
Provine picked rip the win and
Ward the kiss Each have won a
sustle Kerne and lost one
Nitta .004 010 3
Cards 4 004 46x --14
McClain. Ward 141 Hargrove oei
and Niccurn Oliver and Taylor.
• Regis  . 
156'-l2
A's .  141 4 - 8
Provilie, Veal 44 and WilroN
Ward, Vane 14) and Wilson.
I •
e
Lee gained has fourth triumph In
the nightcap when Los Angeles
capitalized on tack Howsee8 error
to score four unearned runs off
kart Tommy John ,2.4,
Elsewhere In the Al. the White
Box stretched their lead to 2%
games with a 2-1 victory over the
Orioles the Red Sox outlasted the
Yankees. 7-6, in a 10-Inning opener
of a day-night doubleheader, but
tat the nertdcap, 10-6, the Sen-
ators detested the Athletics. 3-1,
and the Tigers rocked the Twins,
5-4.
NI, Action
In the Natannel League. the Phil-
lips ChtiLber1 to within a half game
of fin* piece with a 4-1 win over
the Pirates. the Glare.% beat the
Cardinals. 3-0. in the first of two
games but lost the second one, 2-1,
the Reds defeated the Dredger. 5-4.
in 11 inrongs and the Mete beat the
Cuba, 8-3.
(Jury Peters picked up his seventh
victcry in nine decisions for the
White Box with help from , Eddie
Fisher in the ninth. Fisher threw
only one pitch and gut Dick Brown
to bounce into a double play to
end the game and the Orioles
chances Ron Hansen singled home
the winning run off loner Robin
Roberta (41-3) in the fourth,
Homers ny rotatie Tony °m-
ealier° and veteran Dick Willitueix
in the 10th inning 'eft boner Bud
Daley gave the Red Sox their open-
ing game victory after Phil Linz
tied the score for the Yankees with
a homer in 'the, ninth and 'then


















San Francisco 3 St. Louis 1, 1st
St. Louis 2 San Francisco 1. 2nd
New York 8 Chicago 3, naght
Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh 1, night




Milwaukee et San Francisco
Chicago at New York
St. Lows at Los Angeles, night
Cincinnati at Houston, night
Only games scheduled t
Friday's Games
Pittabonsh at Chicago
Milwaukee at San Francisco, night
St. loos at Los Angeles. night
Cincinnati at Houston, night
New York at Philadelphia. night
• AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram Pet. i B.
31 14 tel9
Baltimore   31 19 .620 2%
New York  26 21 .563 6
Clevelonti  36 23 .531 7
Miamian  23 25 .538 7
2'7 26 .509 8
Detroit  22 28 .440 11%
Washington 26 32 .439 12
Los Angeles • 23 33 .411 13 ei
Kansas City 17 35 321 17%
Wednesday's Results
Boston 7 New York 6. 1st, day
New York 10 Baton 6, Bid, night
Chicago 2 Baltimore 1, night
Detroit 5 Minnespota 4, right
Washington 3 Kansea City I. night
Los Ang 7 Cleveland 4, 1st. clew




, Los Angeles at Cleveland night
New York at Boston
(Only penes scheduled
Friday's Games
Los Angeleis at Detroit, night
Kanner; City at Cleveland, night
minnesota at Waahlaigton, night
chinago at New York, 2. tee-night
Baltimore at Boston, night
the top of the 10th
Won And Lost
Bob lielfner, the winner in the
opener, was the loser In the finale
when the Yankee, skimmed out
15 hits. Including homers by Roger
Marie Tony Kubek and Tom Tresh, flee innings he pitched
Lee Thomae homered for Boston. Ted Bovedieble throwing error.
Ralph Terry *2-5, was the sinner tine of four conuratted by the Al.





In Little League action last week
the Nees edged out the Reds 4-3
and the Cubs beat the Cards 2-1
in a game that featured a total Of
28 strikeouts.
In the opening game the Nats
scored twice in the inane' inning
on singles by Charlie Hargrove and
Nat hurler Ernie Williams and two
Red rilltSCUelb.
The Reds retaliated in their half
'of the first with a single tally, with
Red hurler Clary Brandon doubling
home Steve Willoughby who had
sing led
After thetr shaky start, both Wil-
liams and Brandon dueled on even
terms until the fifth when Brandon
ran into a streak of wittiness and
walked three consecutave batters.
With the bases loaded, Mark Blank-
enship singled past short bringing
home one run McClain, who had
been on second also tried to score
but was thrown out by Chip Veal
on one of the year's defensive gems.
In the sixth, the Nets added an
Insurance run and carried a seem-
ingly safe 4-1 lead into the final
Leading off the sixth for the
Reds, Brandon abetted his own
cause with a triple Provine then
singled and Veal doubled. At this
point Williams, struck out, Wilcox
and hauled in Mardis roller for
the final out
In the thrilling second game, the
Oahe took a sell earned 2-1 vic-
tory from the Cards.
The Cards struck in the Mut
When Pat Iamb angled and advanc-
ed to third on two passed balls arid
scored on Denny Carroll's angle.
With Sandy Oliver of the Cards
pitchtng perfect ball. the Cards run
looked bigger with every out
Randy Woods then reached base
on an error in the force and moved
to third on John Bale's single and
another Card fumble Oliver than
proceeded to wad pitch Woods home.
Moments later Hale, in a daring
attempt to steal harm. appeared to
be cagily out, but the Card catcher
made yet another miscue to let the
eventual winning rum score.
Bob Taylor, who had hurled equal-
ly as well as Oliver, successfully
defended his lead by fanning four
of the Set ex batters In all he




Williams and Niccurn; Brandon
and Wilcox.
lairds  100 000----1
Clubs  000 20x-2




SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M: ON
FRIDAY NItiHTS














Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
YERS GRADE "A".(Cut-Up lb. 29') whole 23lb





Que — —lb. 59°
CHICKEN BREAST




LEGS _ _ _ lb. 39'
lb. 29'
  lb. 19'
BACON PalaceThick Slice 2 gm 79°
— TENDER SMOKED —
HAMS
Butt
Portion -lb. 49° ShankPortion - lb. 39°
Pork Bar-B-Que
SPARE RIBS ear-a-eve — lb. 99°




39 flrt lb. 39`CenterCut - lb.
Fresh Sliced
PORK CUTLETS _   lb. 55'
lb. 19' MEAT 3 $1
Reelfoot Sliced








SNOWDRIFT 31b 39c 
Del Monte - 64-oz. cans
TUNA  3 for 89'
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS  lb. 191
Godchaux
SUGAR 10-1b. bag '1.09
HEINZ & GERBER.S STRAINED - 414-o2. can
Baby Food 6i 59,
School Dar - No. 342 Coat
GREEN PEAS 2 for 25*
MISS LIBERTY - Half Gallon
ICE MILK 3i$1
Pride of Illinois - 44-ipa eaft







(with coupon) 2 6 bottlecartons
Kraft Miracle
OLEO 4 lbs. '1.00
Solid
OLEO  lb. 15'
Armour's - 14-07. cans
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 for '1.00
LIBERTY COUPON
Coes-Cols, Pepsi-('oia, Tab, Diet Rite
DRINKS ____ 6-Bottle Cartons 2 F°1‘ 59
With This Coupon and $6.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
irrrningnIM Void Aft er. June 16, 1984
LIBERTY COUPON
50 •S&H GREtN; STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
Any Pkg. MRS, WEAVER'S SALADS
at Rerntar PrIte
Void After June 16, 1964 INIVrictrain,-,',1
Carnation - tali elms
EVAPORATED MILK 3 for 39*
Argo - 24-os. can
SLICED PEACHES  27'
Garden (lob - quart jar
SALAD DRESSING  29,
Tip Ibp Frames - 4-44. eah
LEMONADE  10'
Yellow
SQUASH   lb. 15.
Sunkist Thin Skin
LEMONS _  doz. 33'
nogimum LIBERTY COUPON
SNOWDRIFT 3-lb. can 3
With This Coupon and $5.1/6 Additional Pureluuto
(Cigarettes and To5acco Excluded)
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I PI Worsien's I dine
NEW YORK IA Pleasant, thing
about merviewing Alan roataine Ia
that the Ameteme Award-wtrmtng
actress doer forst of the woil Tekss
her a topic and heck Unna-diately
comer cammen: on t•arne
Take, for instance, marriage its
an addiction CAI me. :be sae&
Tim is my fourn you know
"I loved betna a laschrlar girt -
for a %rule. BiA1 Inuitb 'out as
no fun. I love to cook.. .taut shat ftm
is there to cooking for %-uurself."
Or her obseroanen or. :eve ••I'm
for it. I don't Liam% :1 it 
Illaresars Youth
Or. on keeping young - thmk
you're as cod as you feat. Blade I
fee; about 14 and ready to climb
the first tree I we:
Or. on the matter of dieting
1Thso arid with Myself its fright-
ful If I take a piece ot bread I fee/
guilty for a week But I never wetch
imam!! That's the trey to the loon-
ey bat "
Mtn Fontaine need not feel guilty
lot piece of bre-ad Her five
four meh frame e• a neatly
iniimered DO pounds or an wheels
she dresa.s in coutulier c thee,
Vannes Topics
The acv-- d...rue.ed an smolt-
meat of tomes In an overview at
her Nek York apartmen furnished
elegantly and c.mslortably. Inesatti
in antiques .if the Ulth Century.
It is home for !ier and her fourth
husband. Attn.:: Wright, a senior
reiror at Sports tau...Mated ma-za-
zinc whom she • ed January 27,
Previous adsbanci.% of the =sem.
who's 46 says 14710s who. were Brian
Aherne. William Dozier and Collier
Young. She tux( Dozier had one
ctuld. Deborah. 15. a student at
Marvmonnt School ii. Beverly Halls.
Calif. *
Mors Fontaine urrish try birth
now an American Camera wept to
inte..e fame 1939 with the Nodm.
role in -Rebecca shah roan an
Academy Award She copped a oeat
azaress Oscar In 3910 tor her per-
formance in
Currently die's *say from movie





SW Charlie Bucy is able to be up
and out mew
Sim Anios Jelin had .s hght
stroke the past week but Is thought
be improving some,
Paul Blalock erted Huston Miller
Stinetsy morrow
Mr. Bert Bodges isn't feeling to
good, .
Mrs. Jack Snow and Waxy visited
air father and mother Mr, ahd Mrs.
Illndges• P4 Iday•
Mrs Rebel Gibson situ home with
her son. Fama. for a few days real
after our name. Margarit's funeral.
Um Paul Bialoe.k and Paula un-
ited her other datardier. Guinn in
Nashville on Memorial Day.
Howard Egeeiy ta limns on liar-
Irw this seek end He is stataksled
a-. Ft. Kites,
Mr. and Mrs Herman Hill visited
Me and Mrs. Der Hodges Thurs-
day afternixin
Mrs Miriam WILte is visaing Ot-
leN White and fann!v for two weeks.
Federal Ztate Market bras IServ-
ice Thuradav .J unit 1 Kett! win'
Purchase-a:v.& hog martet report
lockadma 15 bti%stg sgsgsona gsat-
mated receipt,. 650. braveras and
wits 10 to 15c Matter U.S I. 2 and
's 190 to 240.1ba $1575 to $1600.Few
UR I fig to NO lba US. 2 and
3 246 to rs lbs. 11425 to $L550. VA..
1 2 and 3 161.1 to 175 kw $14 00 to
$1550 US 2 arid 3 "caws 400 td 11911
tw $1121 tO $13 00
Has $1100 to $12.9g. 4: S. I and 230






WAS A 110Y—Br1et1il Rand.
22. who underwent a set
change operation to beccrre
a gt.-1 tr.stead of a boy. is go-
ing bark to a w..ertng career
Instead of betornutg a bride
In London. Her engagement
to Jam Waller sac
lbreken when be learned they
itsouldn t ha‘e children Brig-
tiltte inherits a fortune left bygrandlathat Maas sexes 23.
• .
11111111- -.-"Z . -irtret
1,
STUNT DRIVERS of the "King" Kovaz International
Auto Daredevils race through a prectsion driving routine
using 1964 Dodge cars FAMOUS Stunt troupe will perform
at the Denton City Park. Saturday, June 13 at 8:09 pin.



















LEAN ME %TY (FINE FOR BAR-R-Q)
PORK RIBS 391 
RIVERSIDE LARGE
FRANKS 3Ib bag 89c
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF - First Cuts
CHUCK ROAST 3























Grape, Pineapple-Orange - 6-oz.
Rar-B-Q Saute — — 101-oz. can
Gr. Bottle — — — 1000 Tablets
CABBAGE lb. 5*
Alabama New Red
Home (.roan, Fresh 'lender















RUBBING ALCOHOL OMPOI 'ND
I' a 11
KRAFT





COFFEE gaint 10oz jar $1.29
DI X I E BELLE
CRACKERS lib box 19c
DEL MONTE YELLOW SLI( ED
PEACHES large 21/ can 29c
  Reg. Size
38e
WANT SIZE FAB 
PALMOLIVE Reg. sire 3 BARS lbe Bath Size 2 BARS 28e
CASHMERE Reg Size Bars 3 FOR 29' Bath Size Bars3 FOR 39`
SUPER SUDS  Reg. Size 2 o„ 49F
GIANT SIZE All • 64e
VEL POWDER Reg. Size 29e
/ I'LL LIQUID
IN lEACHING DISTANCE — Barry GIdwater's California
squeak-through puts runt way ahead In pledged Wit bait
Republican Cumentian votes with 443. and others Ionian to
be in his camp will run the total to probably 613. If tie
rivean t make it on first ballot, votes could go elsca lucre.
NIGHT 'TIL 8
22 Ounces 58'
AJAX LIQUID 28 Ount es 69,
AJAX CLEANSER (ft.., 'Are 2 Fo, 49e
AJAX DETERGENT - — Giant Size
ELORIENT AIR FRESHENER  59`
BABY LIMAS Birches/.   10 07 25e
CUT CORN 2 op 39e  10-oz
STARKIST TUNA Reg Sire ( an 29
WAFFLE CREMES Nabisco  $1 ▪ 0012!-oz. pkg. 3 Fo,
CHARCOAL LIGHTER Enecgme  quart 39e
BABY FOOD Gerbers Strained 3 25e
CRANBERRY JOICE Ocean sp.) _ _   quart 39e
LACE TISSUE 4-Roll Pkg. 25e
OPEN EVERY pit
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TKURSDAY - JUNE 111, 1964
ila
THE LEDGER & TIMER MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AT THE MOVIES
RRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE--
te thru Sat.. King Kong vs.
mita. Kea of the Vampire, Night,
• Rites.
PITOL THEATRE - Today thru







LADY EXPERIENCED IN Book-
keeping. Experience with office
machines helpful. Permanent pato-
Run with loud firm. Write goring
age. marital status. qualiftcations
and employment history to Box
32-T, Murray, Ky. jllc
TO KEEP THE BEATLES PROM,
eating up the big screen at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre Sunday
Litru Wednesday ..."Beach Partr'
too!! He,
FE!) VICES OFFERED
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
licensed. Any size home $50. Free
inispection and all work guaranteed.
Phone 247-6072 collect. American
Eaternuruttang Co., Mayfield. Ky.
WILL DO PART-TIME BABY sit-
ting. Will give reference. Phone
753-5710. .113c
WILL DO PART-TIME BABY sit-
ting night or day. 753-5285 or
bee Patay Lai. j lac
WANTED TO RENT
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specificattons, for ASC program, cal-
cium teat 96'; . Contact Guy Mathis.
Benton, Ky. Phone 527-3431. j18p
-------
lifR}2: BEDROOM HOUSE. reason-
ablc rent near grade school CallS EWING MACHINES. SINGER,














guaranteed. 3 only to sell at $12.93.1
Free home demoastration. Write!
"Sewing Machine." Box 32S. a. The ]
Ledger and Times. j 1 le
LAKEFRONT - 30 GENTLE rolling:
acres. Nice 3 bedroom house with
full dry basement. Large kitchen.
features, many beautiful builtui est-
diets Electra heat, etorni windows.
well matilated. Never before offered
at the kw: price of $16.000.
KY. - BARKLEY LAKE REALTY
apealatizeb in lake property. List
yours tociay with Eidyn V. Smith,
Realtor. 3144 East Main 753-6604 or
438-3442. 113p
%all to wall carpels. Birch paneled
den and kitchen. Ideal for college
professor. 753-260. JllC
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
beautiful walnut cabinet. Sews en
buttons, makes Wilton holes auto-
matically, puts in blind hams. does
decorative stitches. Take over bal-
ance In payments of $2.1.5 per week.
For information call 753-6496
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
cabinet. seas forwards, backwards.;
embrolcienes, sews over pins. Take
over payments of $1.40 per week.
Call 753-6436.
VACUUM CLEANER, LIKE NEW
with complete set of attachments. 1
canister type, new guarantee. Call
e53-6496. jIlc
5 REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS'
from 6 to 18 months old. See or call
of to ii. with a three room house.
and two concrete block buildings.
Well ami spring water.
:SEE LS TODAY IF YOU ARE
lookaa for a buildnig lot or hike
prop, rt.,' We have a line selection
I..! these properties.
IUCKElt REALTY & INSURANCE
Cu., 5tO Maple Street. Donald
Tucker, Bobby Grogan, FE 3-4342,
Hiram L. 1 ueker, PL. 3-4710. qt.c
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Country
home. U.S. 641 4 miles mouth of Ky.
Dam. Two story and annex, now
rentra as 3 apartment unite. Well
constructed. Scott E. Sniaak....a.‘m, Boute
I. Gitat raivale. EY• line
FIVE. MONTHS OW CHIHUAHUA.
Small and brown. Call 753-2587. j13c
1968 FORD. PERFECT CONDITION.
Phate 753-5035. .113P
- - - - -
SACRIFICE PRACTICALLY NEW
32' slumaium trailer Cabana. See
at E :as Lock Shop. 313e
HAMPSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE:.
Bee Rex Eauch or call 492-3978. ltp
1960 FORD CONVERTIBLE, brand
new top, four good Wes, goad eon-
one owner. Call 753-1264.
j13c
APAP.TMENT SIZE STOVE AND
nfi...oretor, good condition. $40 and
Dewey Lanapkins Jr., Phone 753- $60. Call 753-2560 between 9 - 4.
5381. PIP After tour cal: 492-2568 113c
- -
1956 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR de
also a one-half horsepower electric
provemenes, located la notes east motor. Phone 753-3974. jlIc
of city limas. 3 acre tobacco lease.
40 acres inestillable a itti
bottom h.nd. Only $16.000. 
1NICE FULLY AUTOMATIC LADY85 acr
hogaa 
Kenmore sewing machine in ma-
84 ACRES WITH Exceptionally awe iv oabinet knee fetal. Call
311c- two bedroom brick home. Several) 753-64"'
The new Honieete Mobde Some is 4 ponds, good feoces, large tobacco
SINGER SALE AT HALES FIVE
A'fIENTioN HOME SEEKERS! goot? outbulletaw,s, good deep ell
Points Fabric in Murray. Big savingsavailable iii 34 floor plans. 10' and base, 26 acre corn base. Located 514 ein demonstrator floor modas Trade12' aide from $3,495. Used ones 38' Tinkle west of Murray. This is the Ins. AJ1 noticed as much a.s $40.00.Travel alaat r $1.50. Like trailer A. D. Stark:, farm and is conaide red , save, nice. save phwie 753-1.300. 2 Lean:oven. 47 modal $1.51/5. 46' one of the be farms on the west! 6496. All stunmer merchandise re-front iii rear baOrouln 51.95a. lased
10' wide, 2 bedroom coming in next
week Many c:turs to 11's from.
aireaUwas Highway
lb North, Mayfield, phone 247-3066.
july3c
8' x 34' TRAILER. GOOD Conaltion.
Call 753-6613 after 500 or on week-
ends. tine
- -
33 ACRE WiTH Loa. IRA
nice two ballroom frame home lo-
cated 101/2 unless west on highway 94.
Very good Land and .87 tobacco
bale. Only $12.000.
2.8 ACRES IN CITY LIMITS of
Murray with all city utilities avail-
able. A steal at $15.000.
97 ACRES WITH AVERAGE im-
side. Call us for an appointment to
,re. •
SEVERAL NICE HOMES BOTH
in.side and outside town. Prices
range from $4.900 to $20007. Tao
complete subdivisions from which
to chaise a building lot. Several
vonamacial
PURDOM A: THURMAN AGENCY.
Phone 753-4451 and 753-4452. John
N. Puniorn. Billy P. Thurman. Frank
L. Ryan - Realtors. j1 lc
THREE BEDROOM BRICK WITH
ROSS MAC DO NALcOs-
OREAT NEW THRILLER'
•••••• ••••• aaaa•aa woosakaa5,epa-,1 ormyommot algalam Aiwa .••,,110. • •• wRom 11.••••••L MoISOolola Mae Prom *mama.
CHAPTER 21
NARS BRADSHAw ma:east:eft
I" several letters under my
nose I looked at to- postmarks
and started to read the last
one ("Dear Moms: Just a _04
note. which may arrive after
do to tell you how f loved your
letter about the blackbirds ...")
but Mrs Bradshaw snatched It
out of my hand.
"Please don t rcad the letters,
Mr Archter. My son and I are
very close, and he wouldn't like
me to 'now our correspondence
to a stranger." She gathered
all the letters and cants and
locked them up In the secretary
"I believe I've proved my paint.
that Roy couldn't have been in
Nevaeia when pm say he was "
For all her assurance. bet
cone was questioning I maid:
**Did you write letters to win
- while he was away?"
"I did That is to say I dic-
tated them to Miss Whata-her-
name, except for once or twice
when my arthritis allowed me
to write. I had a nurse-tompen-
itm during the summer Miss
Wadley. her name was Slit was
one of the-e completely ;elf-
centered young women-"
I Cid In: "Ind vou write a
letter about the blackbirds?"
"Yes We had an invasion of
them last Month It was more
of a fanciful little tale than
letter, having to do with black-
birds baked in a pie"
"Where did you send the
binrkhird letter?"
"Where? I think to Rome. to
Arneriaan Express in Rome /toy
gave me an itinerary before be
left here "
'Me was supposed to he In
Rome on August 20 The black-
bird Icttsr was answered (pan
Amsterdam on August 30."
"You have an impressive
memory, Mr Archer. but I fail
to see what you're getting at."
"Just this. There was a lapse
of at least ten days between
the receiving and the answering
of that letter-time enough for
an accomplice to pick it up in
Rome, airmail It to Roy in Reno.
get his airmail reply in Amster
dnm, and rernail It to yo1.1 here"
"I don't believe It." But she
half-believed it. "Why would he
go to such lengths to deceive
his mother?"
"Because he was ashamed of
what he was actually doing
divorcing the Maeready woman
in Reno - and he (liana want
you, or anyone else, to know
about It. Has he been to Europe
bet ore 7"
"Of course. I took him there
poem after the war, when he
was in graduate school at liar-
"And did you visit many of
the se same places?" I asked
'Yes We diet Not Germany,
but moat ot the others."
"Then it wouldn't have been
hard tor him to take the letters
As for the postcards, his ac-
complice most have bought
them in Europe and mailed
them to him."
-1 dislike your use of the
word *accomplice in connection
with my son There is, after all,
nothing criminal about this--
this deception. It's a purely per-
sonal matter.'
"1 hope so, Mrs. Bradshaw."
She must have knom n what
I meant Her face went through
the motion's of swallowing pain
She turned her back on me anti
went tc the window. Sever al
white-eyed blackbirds were
walking around on the tiles of
the poIlo I don t suppose she
saw them One of her nands
combed roughly at het hair.
over and over until It stuck up
like molting thistles When she
turned around at fast, her eves
were halt-closed and her face
seemed tormented by the light
"I'm going to ask you to keep
all this in confidence, Mr. Arch-
er"
Roy Brroliehaw had used very
similar language last night,
about his marriage to Laura.
'I can try," I said.
"Please do It would be tragic
if Coy's career were to be
ruined by a youthful indiscre-
Uon. That's all It was, you know
-4 a youthful indiscretion It
would never have happened if
his father had lived to gi%e him
a father's guidance" She ges-
tured toward the portrait over
the fireplace.
"By It' yoll mean the Mac-
ready woman?"
-you know her then?"
"1 know her"
As If the admission had ex-
haunted her, she collapsed in the
platform rocker, leaning her
head on the high cushionl
bark. Iler loose throat fiCerMti
very vioncrable.
"Miss Macready came to see
me once." she said, "It was be-
fore we left Beaton, during the
war. She wanted money."
"Blackmail money?"
"That's what It amounted to
She asked me to finance a Ne-
vada divorce for her. She'd
picked Roy up on &tinny
Square and tricked the boy into
marrying her. She was In a post-
non to wreck his future. I gave
her two thousand dollars. Ap-
parently she spent it on her-
self and never bothered getting
a divorce." She sighed. "Poor
Roy."
"Did he know that you knew
T1/E
about her?" I want-d te know.
"I never Io!..a h1R1 thought I
had ended the threat by paying
her money. I wanted It over
with and forgotten, with no re-
cruninations betwevn my son
and me But apparently she's
been haunting him all these
years."
-Haunting him In the flesh?"
"Who knowe? I it, •:aiit
Understood my son, arid all the
derails of his lute. It turns out
that I don t."
"What sort of a woman Is
she?"
"I saw her only once when
she came to my house in Bel
moot_ I formed a most Un-
favorable I m priest° n Ste
claimed to be an actress, un
employed. but she dressed an.,
talked like a member of nu
older prote.ssion than that '' He.
voice rasped with irony "I sup-
pose I have to admit that the
redheaded hussy was handsame,
in • crude way. But she was
utterly unsuitable for Roy, and
of ourise she knew It. He a IA
an innocent lad. herein out of
his teens. She was obviously an
experienced woman,"
."Bow old was she""
"Much older than Roy, thirty
at least"
"So she'd be pushing fifty
now."
"At tense" she and,
"Have you ever seen her In
California 7"
She shook her head en hard
that her face went loose and
wobbly.
"Iles Roy?"
"Ilas ne var mentioneel her to
me. We've lived together on the
assumption that the Mae ready
woman never existed. And I beg
you not to tell him what I've
told you It would destroy all
confidence between us."
'There nifty be more impor-
tant considerations, Mrs. Brad-
sh:tw."
"What could be more impor-
tant ?"
"His neck."
She eat with her thick ankles
crossed, more stunned than mu'
passive Her brow" sexless body
made her resemble a dilapidated
Buddha. She said in a hushed
voice:
"Surely you can't suspect my
son of murder?"
I said something vamie and
soothing. The eyes of the man
in the portrait followed me out
I was glad the father wasn't
alive, in view of what I might
have to do to Roy. g
Areher Is insistent In rind-
Inc out it Boy Itradshaw's
alibi fur 1111•1P1, liatglzerfy •
murder Is "vaterproof and
diistpitiol nod antimagnetic."
The story continues tomorrow.
duced 10''. 111c
2 BF..111ROOM HOUSE AT 219 S.





chest of drawers, bed spring and
a, small rocker. Phone 762-
4775 112P
_
ONE USED I,VINDOW FAN AND
One used flour fan. Eteellent condi-
tion. Cull 763-8341. 112c
A FeJ4JR ROOM HOUSE IN A
beautiful setting, on five acres neer
H....ms Grove. on the pavement.
Nuar_ruat Ilia trees, acid the acre-
age is 1 vote d.
ACi47 NEAR SHARPE ON
.14.4hwav 88, with a mod tot two
bedroom hone with firepl ice, and a
two ear g.lrage. Iced and
other go' d outbuilding's.







THREE PRIVATE ROOM !KIR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 8. 13th. Phone 753-3914
tie
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
atter 5:00 or on weekends. tf nc
GARAGE APARTMENT FOR rent.
Air condition. Will accommodate
four girls or boys. 1704 Miller. Call
753-4833. ,112c
A 3 BEDROOM AND A 2 Bedroom
hause for college or TVA men. 518
Scuth 7th Si, .142c
NOTICE
-__-
l'HIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALI
753-6590 when plumbing is in neve
al repair. Elroy Syn.". Plunanni
Repair Service, Coocord Higlawa)
lage
WELL PUMP AND WA fat heatei
service, 7 cLos per a ack. Oali Eilro,
Sykes Plurnoing and bapal Service
' 7.3 Hiatieai, isnon. 753-6a9t
Many famous people have beet.
victims: tptlep,--Van Gogh. d.
Maupao-saiO. L.Acr.ardo us Vinci,
A.LIrcel N.lel. sami„ Paul
Pascal. Handel and others. To dis-
pel the auprstoion Olen suriounds
epilepsy, he Eialeasy Fou.ndatior.
is sponsoring L,:ilepiy Information
Month daring June. Further fact:
e avalIaUle by writing to The Epi-
stove See Bobby Coles or dial 753- liPsy Foundation, Waatorigton. D.
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ei0i4./ ABOUT ABEAN-BALL? Oli,NO.,.CEPNI ray NOV.THATJOULDN'T BE RIGI-iTECII-IER!
WITH QUICK PRECISION, IKE
bOLD 15 REMOVED FROM
THE ARMORED VEHICLE...
CI HAVE TO STOP ANDMAIL AN IMPORTANTLETTER
by Don shetwona












Baffled scientists are unable
to explain disaster.
WE KIN EXPLAIN TH' -PORE,
DISASTER!! IT'S OUR WELL-MEANIN'
LI'L FRIEND,,JOIL LI'L SOUL!!




















EVERY OLD TIMER IN TOWN
REACTS TO THE NAME 0' GODFREY L
IN THE SAME WAY. MENTION HE'S
COMING HOME AND THEY ALL. GET
PALE AND START SHAKIN' LIKE
THEY ALL GOT THE PALSY.
.• "
AND WHEN YOU ASK,''WHO'S
GODFREYr, THEY ALL ACT
LIKE THEY CONTRACTED
A SUDDEN CASE  
OF THE
MUTES !
hr Raehurn Van Buren
AUNT AWE'S GOT ME
REAL WORRIED, SHE WON'T
EAT, AND BY THE LOCKS
O' HER - SHE







THE EELGER TIMES. — Ml In.11. KENTUCKY















Milk 2, FC'r.1 2,9c
Snowdrift 3 Acc
Salmon






:iwitt's VI-Meat Swift's - 12-07.
BOLOGNA__ lb 39° WIENERS _
SWIFT PREMIUM








irrIT - Id. OtnePs
DRINK 29c
KELLY'S









% 't,T I !,)- - 11.s2rt
—
9r
1iI - (za lit
33c
BISCUITS - ---3 cans 1W
1 1W) CHIPS - - - -419






















French Fries 2 29c
POT PIES 2 29c
10c
19c
19c
39c
II1SON5 S
Fine Food
For
Fine Folks
WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT
aa.
•
—
